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24-HOUR HEALm CARE COVERAGE 
AND WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The current public policy focus on health care extends to concerns regarding the cost and 
implications of treating employees injured in the workplace. A number of states. including 
Nevada, have implemented cost contaimnent strategies as part of efforts to reform their 
workers' compensation systems. With few exceptions, reform proposals in other states 
mirror recent enactments in Nevada. Examples of reforms recently implemented in a 
number of other states include: 

• Managed care programs; 

• Provisions to combat fraud; 

• Medical fee schedules; 

• Enhanced workplace safety; and 

• Limitations on mental stress claims. 

Several states have also begun consideration of hybrid systems that integrate workers' 
compensation medical benefits and other traditional health care benefits supplied by 
employers. These hybrid systems, often labeled "24-hour coverage" plans or "merged 
care" plans, tend to obscure the differences between occupational and nonoccupational 
injuries and diseases. Under 24-hour coverage plans, the roles of workers' compensation 
participants, including regulators, are changing. Traditional relationships between 
employers, injured employees, insurers, and medical providers are evolving into new 
forms. 

This document describes 24-hour health care coverage, discusses the potential advantages 
and disadvantages associated with 24-hour coverage, highlights some of the significant 
issues regarding 24-hour coverage plans, discusses evaluation of pilot projects, and 
summarizes 24-hour coverage pilot projects in other states. In addition, this document 
discusses the main features of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners' 
(NAIC) 24-Hour Coverage Pilot Project Model Act and identifies a bill draft request for 
the 1997 Legislative Session that addresses 24-hour coverage. 



WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE 
DIFFERENTIATED 

Workers' Compensation Insurance 

Workers' compensation insurance is specialized insurance purchased by employers to 
provide medical care, disability compensation (indemnity) payments, and rehabilitation 
services for workers who are injured on the job or who contract occupational diseases in 
the course of their employment. Benefits also may be provided for dependents of those 
workers who are killed as a result of work-related accidents or illnesses. Workers' 
compensation benefits are specified by state statutes and vary from state to state. 

The amount of medical expense coverage payable under a workers' compensation policy 
is generally unlimited, except that payment is allowed only for health care treatment that 
is medically necessary. Employees do not participate in the payment of medical benefits; 
therefore, deductibles, copayments, or other mechanisms to share costs with employees are 
not used in workers' compensation insurance. 

Payments may be made to injured employees for various levels of disabilities and the 
amount of payment depends on the wage of the employee at the time of injury or illness 
and on the severity and duration of the disability. Four types of disability that are 
recognized under workers' compensation laws are (1) temporary total disability, 
(2) permanent total disability, (3) temporary partial disability, and (4) permanent partial 
disability . 

Work-related injuries usually are compensated without regard to fault. Exceptions to the 
no-fault nature of workers' compensation insurance are identified later in this report under 
the discussion of exclusive remedy. 

Group Health Insurance 

Most private health insurance in the United States is provided as group insurance, usually 
covering the employees of a single employer or of multiple employers. Other eligible 
groups can purchase group health insurance contracts including fraternal organizations, 
labor unions, and trade associations. 

Benefits typically available under a group health plan include basic hospital-surgical
medical benefits, catastrophic or major medical benefits, or comprehensive medical 
benefits. Group health plans can also provide a variety of other coverages including dental 
care, extended care facility, hearing care, home heath care, hospice care, prescription 
drug, and vision care. Some employers also offer coverage to dependents of their 
employees. 
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Some group health plans provide short-term disability income benefits. Generally, such 
plans do not cover disabilities caused by occupational injuries or illnesses and are limited 
to 26 weeks of benefits. Many short-term disability plans have at least a seven-day waiting 
period for sickness, but they may have a shorter waiting period for disabilities caused by 
nonoccupational accidents. Some group health plans also contain long-term disability 
income insurance under which an employee may receive disability income benefits until 
the normal retirement age. 

Group health plans may be paid for entirely by the employer (noncontributory plans) or 
may require the employee to share in the cost of coverage (contributory plans). In 
addition, many group health plans require that employees and their covered dependents pay 
deductibles and copayments. 

WHAT IS 24-HOUR COVERAGE? 

The general concept of 24-hour coverage is to integrate workers' compensation and other 
employee benefits, such as health care coverage and disability income benefits. There is 
no single generally accepted definition of 24-hour coverage. Twenty-four-hour coverage 
can be defmed as the joint issuance of a workers' compensation policy with a disability 
insurance policy or other medical coverage for nonoccupational injuries and illnesses. 
Another definition of 24-hour coverage is a plan that combines into a single package 
coverage for work-related and nonwork-related illnesses and injuries. Some definitions 
also include coverage for personal injuries suffered in automobile accidents. In an 
October 1991 report entitled, "Understanding 24-Hour Coverage," the American 
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) stated, "At its broadest, 24-hour coverage would 
ignore causation in compensating for medical care or lost wages."' 

A report prepared by the Alliance of American Insurers explained that there are numerous 
basic types of 24-hour coverage proposals, but provided detailed explanations of 
six variations.2 These six variants are summarized below: 

• 24-Hour Coverage Marketing Product-This variant offers integrated management 
of an employer's workers' compensation and group health insurance coverage. 

I American Legislative Exchange Council, "Understanding 24-Hour Coverage," The State Factor. 
Vol. 17. No. 11 (October 1991). 

2 Bateman. Keith T. and Veldman. Cynthia J. Twenty-four Hour Coverage: An Analysis and Repon 
About Currem Developmems. Schaumberg. Illinois: Alliance of American Insurers, February 1991. See 
also American Legislative Exchange Council. "Understanding 24-Hour Coverage," The State Factor, Vol. 17, 
No. 11 (October 1991) and "A Progress Repon on the Implementation of 24-Hour Coverage," National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners (September 1996). 
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Under this program, an insurer agrees to coordinate the claims settlement process 
so that duplicate claims under a workers' compensation policy and a health 
insurance policy are avoided. The integration process allows an insurer to utilize 
the discounted provider rates secured under a health plan for workers' 
compensation claims. Insurers continue to provide separate contracts to their 
policyholders; 

• 24-Hour Medical Coverage-This variant provides, in a single policy, medical 
benefits for all of an employee's injuries and diseases whether work-related or not. 
Disability benefits are provided only for work-related injuries and diseases; 

• 24-Hour Disability Coverage-This variant offers disability benefits for all of an 
employee's injuries and diseases, but medical benefits are provided for 
work -related injuries and diseases only; 

• 24-Hour Coverage of Accidents(Injuries)-This variant provides medical and 
disability benefits for all injuries, but only work-related diseases are covered. 
Diseases such as chicken pox, influenza, and mumps, are not covered under this 
approach to 24-hour coverage; 

• 24-Hour Coverage of Diseases-This variant provides medical and disability 
benefits for all diseases, but only covers work-related injuries; and 

• 24-Hour Medical and Disability Coverage-This variant is an all-inclusive approach 
that provides medical and disability benefits for all diseases and injuries. This 
approach is also known as "universal 24-hour coverage" or "universal disability 
program," and may be the approach envisioned by most people when they think of 
24-hour coverage. 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF 24-HOUR COVERAGE 

As is the case with any proposal to modifY an existing program, 24-hour coverage appears 
to have associated with it certain advantages and disadvantages. Clearly, it is not possible 
to outline all of the possible advantages and disadvantages of a 24-hour coverage program 
without knowing the details of the program to be implemented. Nevertheless, following 
are some of the commonly stated potential advantages and disadvantages of 24-hour 
coverage programs. Some of these topics are explained in greater detail in the next section 
of this report, entitled "Issues Regarding 24-Hour Coverage Programs." 
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Potential Advantages of 24-Hour Coverage 

Following are the most commonly cited advantages associated with 24-hour coverage 
plans: 

• Marketing a single 24-hour coverage product may be administratively easier and/or 
more cost-effective for an insurer than marketing separate product lines for 
workers' compensation and group health; 

• Certain sources of inefficiency may be eliminated through application of 24-hour 
coverage. For example, an insurer who handles a 24-hour policy for an employer 
could evaluate a preexisting medical history that could clarify issues in a workers' 
compensation claim. An insurance company that is not both the health insurer and 
the workers' compensation insurer (a) may fmd it very costly to access information 
that would be available to an insurer who provides both coverages under a 24-hour 
coverage mechanism, or (b) might not even be aware that the condition was 
preexisting; 

• Double billings may be reduced or eliminated under a 24-hour coverage program. 
Presumably, some health care providers bill both the workers' compensation 
insurer and the group health insurer for the same set of health care services. 
Whether such acts are inadvertent or are fraudulently undertaken, they are less 
likely to occur under a program of 24-hour coverage; 

• Compensability determinations may be quicker and less complicated under a 
24-hour coverage program, depending upon the type of program adopted;3 

• Cost savings to employers may develop under a 24-hour coverage program because 
the employer could have a single administrator of health benefits; 

• Gaps in coverage may be reduced as employees receive health care coverage for 
both occupational and nonoccupational illnesses and diseases; 

• Total health care costs could be reduced under a 24-hour coverage program if the 
workers' compensation part of the program takes on certain characteristics that are 
common to most group health care programs. These characteristics include 
employee deductibles and copayments, and waiting periods before coverage begins; 
and 

• Litigation concerning the cause of an injury or disease may be reduced. 

3 See discussion of the types of 24-hour coverage programs beginning on page 3. 
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Potential Disadvantages and Barriers to Implementation 

Possible impediments to 24-hour coverage include: 

• Workers' compensation is intended to provide workers with no-fault coverage 
for illness or injury arising during the course of employment, in exchange for 
relinquishing the right to sue their employers who may have caused the accident or 
illness. Employers' exclusive remedy protection might be impaired if the lines 
between occupational cases and nonindustrial injuries and diseases is blurred. The 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners notes that this is not a problem 
faced by the health insurance portion of a 24-hour coverage plan because the 
employer typically is not obligated to provide health benefits and may not be sued 
for injuries and diseases that are not work-related;' 

• States could lose the ability to regulate workers' compensation programs because 
of preemption under the Employee Retirement Income Security Ad of 1974 
(ERISA). This federal statute governs a broad range of employer-provided benefits 
including medical and disability insurance. The act creates fiduciary duties for plan 
administrators, insurance brokers, trnstees, upper management, and others with 
regard to the way they invest and distribute money that fimds a benefit plan and the 
way they treat participants and beneficiaries; 

• State insurance departments usually regulate health care policies while state 
industrial commissions or state workers' compensation agencies often oversee 
workers' compensation programs. This jurisdictional split may affect dispute 
resolution as well as regulatory issues; 

• Smaller carriers may [rod it more difficult to compete in a multiple line insurance 
environment, preferring to specialize in a single insurance product; 

• Many group health programs have deductibles and copayments where the employee 
is required to pay for some portion of his or her medical treatment. Workers' 
compensation programs generally do not have deductibles6 and copayments, 

4 "A Progress Report on the Implementation of 24-Hour Coverage," National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners (September 1996), p.3. 

529 United Stares Code (U.S.C.), Section 1001, et. seq. 

6 An exception to this statement is the use of waiting periods in workers' compensation programs. 
For example, Nevada has a five-day waiting period before an injured employee becomes entitled to 
compensation payments. Such waiting periods are also referred to as "time deductibles." 
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however, adoption of a 24-hour coverage program may lead to pressure to impose 
employee paid deductibles and copayments. Such cost sharing may lead to 
opposition by employees and may also raise questions regarding possible erosion 
of the exclusive remedy defense; 

• Total health care costs could increase under a 24-hour coverage program if the 
group health care part of the program takes on certain characteristics that are 
common to most workers' compensation programs. These characteristics include 
first dollar full coverage, no dollar limits on care, eligibility for a very broad range 
of health care services, no exclusions for preexisting conditions,7 and coverage 
beginning on the first day of employment; and 

• Other concerns relate to the operation of the voluntary market versus the assigned
risk market for the workers' compensation portion of the plan, and the relationship 
of various guarantee funds, subsequent injury funds, and other special funds. 

ISSUES REGARDING 24-HOUR COVERAGE PROGRAMS 

Many issues that surround 24-hour coverage programs stem from the basic differences 
between workers' compensation insurance as a third-party insurance and group health as 
first-party insurance. 8 Other issues stem from uncertainties regarding the actual operation 
of such a program and how various interested parties (employees, employers, health care 
providers, and insurance companies) will be affected by the new insurance environment. 
Following are some of the issues involved in consideration of a 24-hour coverage program. 

Applicability of the Plan 

Many employers, especially small employers, do not provide group health insurance 
coverage for their employees. Many of these employers are, however, required by statute 
to provide workers' compensation insurance coverage. A question could arise regarding 
whether implementation of a 24-hour coverage plan should be voluntary for all employers 
or if it should be mandatory for some or all employers. For example, would 
implementation of a 24-hour coverage plan require employers who do not provide group 
health insurance coverage for their employees to begin offering such coverage? 
Twenty-four hour coverage pilot programs typically provide for voluntary participation by 
employers. 

7 Nevada is one of just a few states that limit coverage for preexisting conditions. 

8 Third-party insurance is purchased by an insured (first party) from an insurance company 
(second patty) for protection against possible claims or suits brought by another person or entity (third patty). 
First patty insurance is coverage for the insured's personal or real property or the insured's own person. 
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Costs of 24-Hour Coverage 

Little is known about the cost implications of 24-hour coverage. Pilot programs may be 
a useful method of estimating potential cost savings associated with 24-hour coverage. The 
research methodology associated with pilot programs (including data collection methods, 
selection of control groups, how to handle claims that have not closed, and selection of 
pilot participants) is an important consideration in evaluating potential cost savings. 

A study conducted by the actuarial ftrm Milliman & Robertson, Inc., in 1993 concluded 
that total savings of approximately 30 to 44 percent were associated with a "coordinated" 
approach to health care services (as opposed to a "merged care" approach). The 
coordinated care approach used the existing state-based systems to provide medical care 
and cash benefits to injured employees but applied certain cost and quality assurance 
features not present in the then existing systems such as managed care, treatment protocols, 
and restrictions on choice of physicians by injured employees. The merged care approach 
combined occupational and nonoccupational medical care and included a community rating 
feature for determining premiums for the medical portions of claims that Milliman & 
Robertson concluded could reduce safety and increase lost time due to injury.9 

Coverage Rules 

Different eligibility and underwriting rules apply under workers' compensation and group 
health plans. Typically, under workers' compensation insurance, any employee is covered 
for injuries incurred in the course and scope of employment. While a few states, including 
Nevada, have statutory provisions that limit coverage for preexisting conditions, many 
states have no such restrictions. However, under group health plans, eligibility may be 
limited by the insurance contract. For example, a group health policy may stipulate that 
only employees who work 30 hours or more per week are eligible. The policy also may 
impose a 30-day waiting period or deny coverage for preexisting conditions. 

The recently enacted Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 also 
must be considered because of its provisions that limit preexisting condition exclusions. 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act 

An employer is not required by ERISA to provide an employee beneftt plan, but an 
employer's obligations under ERISA arise if the employer provides such a plan. The act 
preempts all state laws relating to employee benefit plans, except state laws that regulate 

9 The Milliman & Robertson repon, entitled "Workers Compensation and Healthcare Refonn: An 
Actuarial and Econontic Analysis of Two Proposals,' was conducted at the request of the American Insurance 
Association, 1130 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Suite 1000, Washington, D.C. '20036 (202-828-7100). 
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insurance, banking, or securities. Programs providing benefits solely in compliance witb 
workers' compensation statutes are specifically exempted. However, because 24-hour 
coverage plans include several types of coverage, an argument might be made tbat 
coverage falls under federal control through ERISA. 

Under ERISA, an employee welfare benefit plan is defmed as: 

any plan, fund, or program which was heretofore or is hereafter established 
or maintained by an employer or by an employee organization, or by botb, 
to tbe extent tbat such plan, fund, or program was established or is 
maintained for tbe purpose of providing for its participants or tbeir 
beneficiaries, through tbe purchase of insurance or otberwise, (A) medical, 
surgical, or hospital care or benefits, or benefits in tbe event of sickness, 
accident, disability, deatb or unemployment, or vacation benefits, 
apprenticeship or otber training programs, or day care centers, scholarship 
funds, or prepaid legal services, or (B) any benefit described in section 
186(c) of this title (otber tban pensions on retirement or deatb, and 
insurance to provide such pensions). 10 

If tbe benefits being provided meet tbe above criteria, tbey still may not be subject to 
ERISA if tbey fall witbin an autborized exemption. The act does not apply to any 
employee benefit plan if: 

such plan is maintained solely for tbe purpose of complying witb applicable 
workmen's compensation laws or unemployment compensation or disability 
insurance laws. l1 

The concern regarding whetber a state may lose its ability to regulate workers' 
compensation benefits under a 24-hour coverage plan stems from tbe term "solely" in tbe 
ERISA exemption. Under an integrated plan, it may be difficult to argue that tbe "medical, 
surgical or hospital care or benefits in tbe event of sickness, accident, disability ... " are 
provided "solely for tbe purpose of complying witb applicable workmens' compensation 
laws." 

Exclusive Remedy 

As noted above, workers' compensation is intended to provide workers witb no-fault 
coverage for illness or injury arising during tbe course of employment. The doctrine of 

10 29 U.S.c. Section 1002(1). 

1129 U.S.C. Section l003(b)(3). 
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exclusive remedy is fundamental to Nevada's workers' compensation statutes. Once an 
employer becomes subject to the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act, the act affords the 
exclusive remedy by the employee (or his dependents) against the employer for the job
related injury. The exclusive remedy provisions of Nevada law are included in Nevada 
Revised Statutes (NRS) 616A.020. In addition, the exclusive remedy provisions were 
clarified with the addition of NRS 616D.030 to the statutes in 1995. This section states 
in relevant part: 

No cause of action may be brought or maintained against an insurer or a 
third-party administrator who violates any provision of this chapter or 
chapter 616A, 616B, 616C, or 617 of NRS. 

Exclusive remedy protects an employer from tort suits, including protection from punitive 
damages and damages for pain and suffering, which generally result in awards that are 
higher than workers' compensation benefits. 

In workers' compensation generally, the barring of other actions against employers is part 
of the quid pro quo in which the rights and obligations of employees and employers are to 
some extent in balance. Under the exclusive remedy provision, employers assumed 
liability without fault for injuries suffered by their workers and were relieved of the 
prospect of large damage verdicts in cases where they were at fault. In addition, 
employers gave up certain defenses available to them under common law in exchange for 
a promise to promptly pay benefits to which injured employees are entitled. These 
common law defenses included the following: 

• Contributory negligence-Using this defense, an employer would have argued that 
the employee was at least partially at fault and, therefore, was not entitled to as 
much compensation as he was seeking. 

• Fellow-servant doctrine-Using this defense, an employer would have argued that 
fault for the injury to an employee rested with a coworker and not with the 
employer. Under such a situation, the employer would have denied liability for 
any expenses associated with the employee's injury. 

• Doctrine of assumption of risk-Under this defense, an employer would have 
argued that the employee knew and accepted the risks of employment when he 
accepted the job. Therefore, according to the employer, the injured employee was 
obligated to assume the known risks of being injured on the job. 

Under certain circumstances, employer immunity may not apply to injuries arising out of 
and in the course of employment. Possible exceptions to employers' general immunity 
from lawsuit include: 
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• Injuries not covered by workers' compensation; 

• Injuries sustained by an employee of a noncomplying employer; 12 

• Injuries caused by the employer's intentional act; and 

• Injuries sustained while the employer and employee entered into a separate 
relationship or "dual capacity" independent of their master/servant relationship. 

Conditions not covered by workers' compensation can include certain occupational 
diseases. For example, in Niles v. Marine Col/oids, Inc. ,13 the Maine Supreme Court held 
that immunity did not extend to an employer whose alleged negligence resulted in a disease 
which was not compensable as an occupational disease under state law. 

If an employer has not complied with the coverage requirements of state law, then he has 
no immunity from suit. Under NRS 616C.220, an injured employee may elect to receive 
compensation from the uninsured employers' claim fund, as well as pursue a civil action 
against the noncomplying employer. 

Deliberate and knowing intent cases, in which the employer actually means to harm an 
employee, are generally recognized as exceptions to employer immunity. These cases 
often involve physical assaults and common law tort actions are usually permitted. For 
example, in the case of BaTjesteh v. Faye's Pub, Inc. /4 the Nevada Supreme Court ruled 
that the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act did not provide an exclusive remedy where the 
employer committed an intentional act against an employee by closing a refrigerator door 
on her arm. 

Employers who expose workers to known hazards are usually protected by the exclusive 
remedy provision, and are generally held not to be subject to common law suit. The usual 
justification for this view is that such injuries necessarily are work-related or that the 
exception for intentional torts should be narrowly construed. 

Under the "dual capacity doctrine," an employer's immunity does not provide protection 
from common law actions by employees if, in addition to being their employer, the 
company stands in a second or "dual" capacity that confers obligations unrelated to and 
independent of those imposed upon it as an employer. Typical cases include alleged 

Il A noncomplying employer is one that has not complied with the coverage requirements of the law. 
In Nevada, a noncomplying employer is referred to as an uninsured employer. 

13 Niles v. Marine Col/oids, Inc., Me., 249 A.2d 277 (1969). 

14 Barjesleh v. Faye's Pub, Inc., 106 Nev. 120,787 P.2d 405 (1990)·. 
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medical malpractice for emergency room care of an employee of the treating medical 
facility, or a truck driver injured because of a blowout caused by a defective tire 
manufactured by his employer. 

An employer may also be liable in a tort or damages action for discharging, demoting, or 
taking other punitive action in retaliation for an employee filing a workers' compensation 
claim or otherwise pursuing his rights under workers' compensation laws. In Hansen v. 
Harrah's,'5 the Nevada Supreme Court held that retaliatory discharge of an employee 
based upon filing of a claim for workers' compensation is an action for which an employer 
may be sued. 

Exclusive remedy protection might be impaired if the line between occupational and 
nonindustrial injuries and diseases is blurred, leading to greater litigation on the part of 
injured employees and a return by employers to common law defenses. 

Experience Rating 

Experience rating is a mechanism used in workers' compensation insurance to induce 
employers to provide and maintain safe and healthful work environments for their 
employees. Blending group health costs with workers' compensation costs could weaken' 
or dilute the benefits and purpose of experience rating. With a 24-hour coverage approach, 
employers' premiums might be subject to community rating. Under community rating, all 
insureds in the same general geographic area are charged the same premium rate for 
medical expense insurance. 16 A company that has an exemplary record of controlling 
losses might not have its rates adjusted to reflect its own better-than-average loss 
experience as it would under a typical experience rating plan. 

Some 24-hour coverage plans, however, provide for community rating only for the medical 
care component of the plan. With those plans, class and experience rating is used to 
establish premiums for the indemnity portion of the plan. 

Insurance Pricing, Regulation, and Services 

The price of workers' compensation insurance is subject to regulatory approval of the 
Commissioner of Insurance. By contrast, the price of a health insurance contract is 
market-determined, and not subject to approval by the Commissioner. Services that are 
provided under the workers' compensation policy are uniform for all carriers. Services 

15 Hansen v. Harrah's, 100 Nev. 60, 675 P.2d 394 (1984). 

16 HaJIman, G. Victor and Karen L. Hamilton, Personal Insurance: Life, Health, and Retiremem 
(Malvern, PA: American Institute for Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters, 1994), p. 65. 
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under health insurance vary by insurance carrier, employer, and by class of employees 
(part-time versus full-time, new employee versus longer term worker, and so onlY 

Litigation 

Workers' compensation involves a significant amount of litigation, whereas group health 
care is relatively free of litigation. To what extent might a merger of the two programs 
affect litigation? Does the fact that compensability determination is less important under 
most 24-hour coverage approaches argue that less litigation will occur under merged care? 
Compensability issues will arise in any case where there may be eligibility for indemnity 
benefits. Also, the presence of 24-hour coverage may not affect many of the kinds of 
issues over which much of the workers' compensation litigation currently occurs. These 
issues include appropriateness of treatment, the desire to change treating physicians, 
whether or not the injured employee can return to work, the nature of work restrictions, 
the determination that the injured employee has reached maximum medical improvement, 
and measurement of the extent of residual physical impairment. 

Period of Worker Protection 

Workers' compensation insurers are liable for the costs of injurie~8 and illnesses that arise 
out of an occurrence in the policy year of coverage. Incurred costs for which the insurer 
is responsible may extend many years into the future. Group health insurers are 
responsible for the costs of treatment provided during the year of coverage. Reconciliation 
of these differences would help ensure that a change in the insurance provider from 
one year to the next does not leave an employee without protection, or adversely affect the 
ultimate liability of the employer. 

EVALUATING PILOT PROJECTS 

In an effort to evaluate the efficacy of 24-hour coverage programs, several states have 
implemented pilot programs. Many of these pilot programs are discussed in the following 
section of this document. Two basic questions to be answered include: 

1. Does 24-hour coverage reduce total costs when compared to the current dual 
program arrangement?; and 

17 Nevada law, however, includes several provisions that mandate certain henefits he provided under 
certain circumstances. For example, NRS 689B.030 requires that each group health policy contain a 
provision for henefits payable for expenses incurred for the treatment of the abuse of alcohol or drugs. 

18 These costs include health care, rehabilitation, and indemnity costs. 
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2. Does 24-hour coverage detract from quality medical care to injured employees? 

These and related questions can be answered by looking at quantitative outcomes that can 
be used to indicate the level of success achieved. These outcome measures could include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

• Total losses (in dollars) and premiums per policy; 

• Total exposure to loss measured by employment or payroll; 

• Frequency of workplace injuries; 

• Average cost per workplace injury; 

• Indemnity (wage replacement) benefits for each workers' compensation claim; 

• Medical costs per claim; 

• Duration, frequency, and types of medical services rendered; 

• Detailed information regarding hospitalization including length of stay and 
per diem costs; 

• Detailed information regarding litigation, including a breakdown of related 
expenditures; and 

• Loss adjustment expenses. 

From a regulatory perspective, any evaluation of 24-hour coverage should consider the 
plan's effect on insurer solvency, product pricing, and statutory compliance. That is, 
premium rates under a 24-hour coverage plan must not be inadequate, excessive, or 
unfairly discriminatory. 

From the perspective of an employer, consideration should be given to an evaluation of 
employee satisfaction with the plan, in addition to the obvious concerns regarding cost 
savings and administrative efficiency. 

Employees will be concerned that the plan either improves the quality of health care 
received in the event of an injury or illness, or that the plan does not result in any 
deterioration in the quality of health care services provided. Employee deductibles, 
copayments, and other potential out-of-pocket expenses are likely to result in unfavorable 
reviews from employees. In cases where indemnity payments are involved, employees also 
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may be concerned with how 24-hour coverage affects the duration of disability, work 
restrictions, and the method of determining permanent impairment. 

Other factors that may need to be considered in the evaluation process include coordination 
of benefits, case management practices, and physician selection. 

24-HOUR COVERAGE PILOT PROJECTS IN OTHER STATES 

Following are descriptions of 24-hour pilot projects that have been implemented in other 
states. More current information may be available since the date this report was prepared. 

California 

In 1992, the California Legislature enacted Assembly Bill 3757, which allows a health care 
organization to provide medical treatment for both work -related and nonoccupational 
injuries and illnesses. The Research and Evaluation Unit of the Division of Workers' 
Compensation, Department of Industrial Relations, is charged with administering the pilot 
projects. The law, within specified parameters, gives participants freedom to experiment 
with various innovative merged care benefit delivery systerns.19 The pilot projects are 
limited to four designated counties where the employer contracts with a licensed health 
care services plan to serve as the exclusive provider of medical, surgical, and hospital 
benefits to the employees for all injuries and illnesses. 

The employer is required to pay the entire insurance premium for the occupational medical 
benefits. Employees cannot be assessed deductible amounts or copayments. Dependent 
coverage must be made available, however, the employer is not required to pay the 
premiums for such coverage. The employer, through the health care services plan, is 
allowed to direct the employee to a participating physician, as long as adequate care is 
provided. 

The first pilot program established under that law was offered by Kaiser Permanente of 
San Diego County on June 1, 1994. The program, called Kaiser On-the-Job, offers the 
following features: 

• Continuity of Care-While a worker gives up his right to predesignate a personal 
Kaiser physician, the injured worker's personal physician is brought in as part of 
the occupational injury treatment team. 

!9 Section 4612 of the California Labor Code is included in this repon as Appendix A. 
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• Convenience-The Kaiser 24-hour merged care plan provides, with some 
exceptions. one-stop treatment services for all work and nonwork injuries and 
illnesses. 

• Occupational Medicine Expenise-Kaiser's San Diego Medical Center features an 
Occupational Medicine Department that specializes in the treatment of industrial 
injuries. It works with an iiUured worker's employer to bring the worker back to 
the job as soon as possible, often in light duty or a modified work assignment. 

Because Kaiser's group medical plan does not offer all medical services authorized under 
California's workers' compensation law, the health maintenance organization (HMO) has 
contracts with outside providers for such services as chiropractic, acupuncture, and 
long-term skilled nursing. These extended health care services are available only to plan 
enrollees with work-related injuries or illnesses. 

Twelve employers currently are participating in the Kaiser On-the-Job pilot project in 
San Diego County. Included in the project are three public sector employers and 
eight private businesses. The public sector employers are the County of San Diego, 
Padre Dam Municipal Water District, and San Diego Community College District. Five of 
the private sector employers are insured by the State Compensation Insurance Fund, while" 
the other three are self-insured. 

In 1993, the California Legislature amended the pilot project enabling legislation with 
enactment of Assembly Bill 1692. This bill amends evaluation specifications, allows the 
Division of Workers' Compensation to seek outside grants to fund evaluation aspects of 
the pilot projects, changes reporting requirements for final evaluation of the projects, and 
exempts from compliance with California's minimum rate law for workers' compensation 
rates, subject to approval of the Insurance Department. 

In January 1995, three more pilot projects were approved by the Division of Workers' 
Compensation. They are: 

• "The 24 Hour Care Alliance." An alliance between Sharp HealthCare and 
TIG Insurance Company has developed a 24-hour care product sold primarily to 
small employers in San Diego; 

• Kaiser Pennanente's Northern California region. This pilot project includes both 
public and private sector employees in Sacramento and Santa Clara Counties. A 
Santa Clara County fruit packing company and a Sacramento County automobile 
dealership were the pilot's first emollees. Six other employers, including the State 
of California are emolling employees in this pilot; and 
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• Maxicare Life and Health Insurance Company. Maxicare has established a network 
of doctors and medical groups in Los Angeles County whose workers are trained 
in both occupational and nonoccupational medicine. Patients visit the same primary 
care physician for all types of injuries, a feature which is unique to the Maxicare 
pilot. In other pilots, an employee may be required to see a physician who 
specializes in occupational medicine for work -related injuries. 

All four pilot projects vary in details, but one common factor is that they all allow 
employers to direct injured workers' health care for up to 365 days after an injury. Kaiser 
On-the-Job explicitly advises employee enrollees that neither Kaiser nor the employer will 
pay for treatment sought outside the plan. In addition, by law, all the plans are voluntary 
for employees. Participating employers must offer traditional group health insurance and 
workers' compensation coverage in addition to the experimental plans. 

These four pilot projects are scheduled to terminate on December 31, 1997, followed by 
a report to the California Legislature regarding the efficacy of 24-hour, merged, managed 
care health insurance. If the report shows the pilot projects to be successful, supporters 
of merged care are likely to seek to expand the program statewide. The Research and 
Evaluation Unit is working on evaluation criteria for the pilots. The fInal report to the 
California Legislature is due in December 1998. 

Further information regarding the California pilot project may be obtained from 
Glenn Shor, Ph.D., Acting Research Manager, Research and Evaluation Unit, Division 
of Workers' Compensation (415-975-0750). 

Florida 

Section 440 .135 of Florida Statutes authorizes the establishment of one or more 24-hour 
pilot projects.10 The purpose of the pilot projects is to determine whether the total cost to 
an employer that provides a policy of health insurance and a separate policy of workers' 
compensation insurance for its employees can be reduced by combining both coverages 
under a single policy that provides 24-hour health insurance coverage. 

Subsection 5(e) of Section 440.38 of Florida Statutes allows an employer to offer 24-hour 
coverage to its employees. The 24-hour health insurance policy may provide health care 
services through an HMO or a preferred provider organization (PPO). The prernium for 
the coverage must be paid entirely by the employer, but the insurance policy may use 
deductibles and coinsurance provisions that require the employee to pay a portion of the 
actual costs of medical care received by the employee. 

20 Section 440.l35 of Florida SiaJUJes is included in this repon as Appendix B. 
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Further information regarding Florida's 24-hour pilot project can be obtained from 
Julie Eddy, Executive Assistant, Florida Department of Insurance (904-922-3252, 
ext. 5114) or Ms, Kenney Shipley, Florida Department of Insurance (904-922-3252, 
ext. 5110). 

Georgia 

In 1993, the Georgia General Assembly authorized merged care pilot projects?l Policies 
must provide benefits at least as comprehensive as those under the workers' compensation 
law, but may include managed care provisions and may include employee deductibles and 
copayments capped at $5 for an office visit or $50 per occurrence. 

Five entities are providing alternative coverage including 24-hour policies. Three of these 
entities are involved in 24-hour pilot projects under Section 34-9-122.1 of the 
Georgia Code. Pilots have been approved for affiliates of Fireman's Fund, Travelers, and 
Zurich-American. In addition, Liberty Mutual and Guarantee Mutual Life are providing 
coverage under the alternative coverage law. There are nine additional alternative product 
filings pending review and approval by the Department of Insurance. The department is 
currently performing in-depth investigations into the alternative coverage products. The 
investigations include market conduct examinations to ascertain that the alternatives are' 
delivering the required benefits. 

Further information regarding Georgia's alternative coverage products can be obtained 
from Mr. Stan Miller, Georgia Department of Insurance (404-656-6054) or Mr. Steve 
Manders (404-656-2022). 

Kentucky 

In 1994, the Kentucky General Assembly approved legislation to allow one or more pilot 
programs.22 Coverage must match state workers' compensation requirements and may not 
include deductibles or copayments. A proposed rule of the Health Policy Board requires 
adoption of regulations to establish standards for the 24-hour pilot insurance program that 
combines general health insurance and the health component of workers' compensation. 
The proposal defines relevant terms, specifies prohibitions, establishes an application 
process, establishes criteria for authorizing pilot plans, and adopts conditions for revoking 
pilot plan authority. The proposal also establishes dispute resolution procedures, identifies 
medical services covered under the plan, authorizes the board and commissioner of 
workers' claims to examine records, and adopts statistical reporting requirements. 

21 Sections 34-9-14 and 34-9-122.1 of the Georgia Code are included in this report as Appendix C. 

22 Section 342.352 of Kentucky Revised Statutes is included in this report as Appendix D. 
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In the first quarter of 1995, the Kentucky Department of Insurance announced that it had 
approved an alternative equivalent coverage program for Fireman's Fund Insurance 
Company called the Employee Benefit and Indemnification Plan. The plan provides 
occupational accident and indemnity insurance under the accident and health insurance 
provisions of Kentucky law. It allows for provision of workers' compensation benefits 
through collective bargaining agreements to establish the alternative equivalent coverage 
or through the 24-hour coverage pilot projects. This program uses managed care and 
offers several options to employers, including a premium credit to employers for 
establishing a return-to-work program for injured employees. One unique feature of the 
plan is a merit rating plan that offers premium credits for using PPO and HMO networks, 
establishing formal return-to-work programs, implementing education programs, and 
encouraging employees to participate in safety committees. 

Further information can be obtained from Mr. Dan Mitchell or Ms. Mona Carter, 
Kentucky Department of Insurance (502-564-6046). 

Louisiana 

Louisiana Revised Statutes allows up to five two-year pilot projects?3 The pilot projects 
authorize a form of 24-hour medical coverage where an employer can secure a 24-hour 
health insurance policy from a traditional health insurer, an HMO, or a PPO. Indemnity 
benefits may be purchased through a separate source so that the total benefits package 
provides all of the benefits required by the Louisiana Workers' Compensation Act. The 
act provides for initial employer choice of physician; however, an employee retains the 
right to select his health care providers. The employer is obligated to pay the entire 
premium for the 24-hour health insurance policy. Deductibles and copayments may not 
be applied to work-related injuries or illnesses. The law incorporates the terms of the 
Louisiana Workers' Compensation Act by reference in its provisions. 

A Department of Insurance ad hoc committee has been established to select the participants 
and assist in implementing the pilot projects. The process of interviewing prospective 
employers is under way. The committee also is considering a pilot using a group of state 
employees. 

Further information can be obtained from Denise Cassano, Executive Director, Louisiana 
Health Care Commission (504-342-0819). 

23 Sections 22:21 through 22:23 of Louisiana Revised Statutes are included in this report as 
Appendix E. 
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Maine 

The Maine Legislature enacted legislation in 1991 to allow a 24-hour coverage pilot 
program. 24 A proposal for funding has been approved by the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation (RWJ), which provided funding for 24-hour pilot projects in Oregon. The 
Maine Bureau of Insurance currently is soliciting proposals for pilot projects. 

Further information can be obtained from Mr. Eric Cioppa or Mr. Bob Wake, Maine 
Bureau of Insurance (207-624-8475). 

Oklahoma 

The Oklahoma Insurance Conunissioner is empowered to establish a 24-hour pilot program 
of integrated management of an employer's workers' compensation and group health 
claims.25 The Commissioner also is authorized to promulgate rules for the program's 
implementation. Current workers' compensation law cannot be affected by an integrated 
policy. The Insurance Department currently is working to set up both a public sector and 
a private sector pilot project. 

Further information can be obtained from Mr. Bob Card, Oklahoma Insurance Department 
(405-522-4608). 

Oregon 

On March 6, 1992, a proposal was submitted to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation for 
funding of a 24-hour coverage pilot program in Oregon. On February 4, 1994, Oregon 
was awarded a $336,658 grant from RWJ to fund an 18-month pilot project to test the 
combination of workers' compensation and health insurance. The grant pays for set-up 
costs and supervision of the pilot projects. On March 26, 1993, the Department of 
Consumer and Business Services formally solicited employers to participate in the pilot 
project. Enabling legislation was passed by the Oregon Legislative Assembly (H.B. 2285) 
that provides for implementation of pilot projects. 26 

The initial pilot plan became operational in January 1994. This plan provides a 
coordinated product consisting of a joint venture between a Blue Cross/Blue Shield HMO 

24 Chapter 39-A, Section 403 of Maine Revised StaJutes is included in this report as Appendix F. 

25 Section 14.1 of Title 85 of the Oklahoma StaJutes is included in this report as Appendix G. 

26 Section 656.016 of Oregon Revised StaJutes is included in this report as Appendix H. 
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and the State Accident Insurance Fund Corporation (SAIF).'7 This plan includes a variety 
of employers and currently is the largest pilot plan in Oregon. The plan provides services 
to nine employers with a total of approximately 2,200 covered employees. In a 
coordinated plan, an employer receives two separate contracts; however, the insurer and 
the health plan use the same managed care network and physician payment rates, thus 
providing seamless delivery to the covered employees. 

A second pilot plan was approved in April 1994. Under this plan-a partnership between 
the Kaiser Permanente HMO and employers that are self-insured for workers' 
compensation-members receive all medical care from HMO health care providers and the 
HMO accepts capitated payment for all services. Two self-insured employers with more 
than 900 covered employees are participating in the plan. Four other pilot plans are 
approved and are providing coverage to 3,600 employees of 14 parricipating employers. 

According to Edward G. Nieubuurt, Project Director, Oregon Department of Consumer 
and Business Services (503-378-4100), the pilot project was expected to enroll between 
10,000 and 20,000 employees. However, only about 3,600 employees have been recruited 
to date. He stated that one reason for the slow acceptance of 24-hour coverage by 
employers is that group health care and workers' compensation rates in Oregon are either 
flat or have fallen in the wake of reform. With lower rates, employers appear to be less 
motivated to experiment with new policy alternatives. 

In spite of the lower than expected number of enrollees in Oregon's pilot project, 
Mr. Nieubuurt said that early indications from employers in the program suggest that 
24-hour coverage works. He explained that none of the employers have dropped out of 
the program. However, he is cautious, having noted that the "jury is still out on whether 
24-hour managed care is better or worse than stand-alone workers' compensation managed 
care." 

Because of the small number of enrollees in the pilot program, statistical analysis of 
existing data would not be meaningful, according to Mr. Nieubuurt. Consequently, as the 
pilot program moves to its completion on July 31, 1998, it will be impossible to quantify 
the pilot project's actual cost savings for employers. 

Washington 

Senate Bill 5304 was passed in 1993 and provides a form of universal coverage available 
to all state residents, to be phased in over five years beginning July 1995. The plan is 
similar to 24-hour coverage and includes establishment of Health Insurance Purchasing 

27 The SAIF is a state-owned, nonprofit company that provides one-third of the workers' 
compensation coverage in Oregon. 
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Cooperatives (RIPCs). These HIPCs will be spread over four regions of the state, with 
one RIPC per region. The act also requires certification of health plans with various 
requirements placed upon them. Antitrust irmnunity for insurers and health care 
organizations also is provided under the act. 

Officials in the State of Washington are concerned about interactions of its 24-hour 
coverage act and ERISA. Because its request for a waiver from ERISA was denied, the 
Washington Legislature repealed many of the provisions of the act. The current pilot 
project in Washington is limited to testing the use of managed care in workers' 
compensation. 

Further information can be obtained from Kathleen Conner, Washington Department of 
Insurance (360-586-2990). 

SUMMARY OF THE NAIC MODEL ACT 

On September 18, 1994, the NAlC adopted a model act that, if enacted by a state 
legislature, would allow a state to establish 24-hour coverage pilot projects as a means of 
reducing workers' compensation costs.28 According to the model act, the purpose of pilot 
projects is to determine whether the costs of workers' compensation systems and health 
care delivery systems could be more effectively managed by combining the benefits 
required by workers' compensation plans and those offered under group health insurance 
policies. 

The act allows employers to provide their employees with 24-hour medical insurance, 
which would provide health care benefits for both work-related and nonwork-related 
injuries. It also allows for the provision of either disability benefits only for work-related 
injuries, or for both work-related and nonwork-related injuries. 

Under the act, a state could approve up to ten pilot projects, each to be administered by 
the state's insurance department. Rules and regulations for the projects would be 
promulgated by the Commissioner of Insurance after consultation with the state's workers' 
compensation administrator. In Nevada, the workers' compensation administrator is the 
Administrator of the Division of Industrial Relations, Department of Business and 
Industry. The Commissioner would establish regulations for project benefits, reporting 
requirements, and grievance procedures. The Commissioner also would have the authority 
to determine the rights of employees who are terminated or who have their coverage 
canceled prior to the project's expiration. 

28 The NAIC 24-Hour Coverage Pilot Project Model Act is included in this repon as Appendix I. 
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Insurance carriers providing 24-hour coverage would have to comply with all provisions 
of the state's workers' compensation act in their coverage of work-related injuries and 
illnesses. Coverage of nonwork-related injuries and illnesses would have to comply with 
the terms of the group health plan portion of the project. 

The model act also stipulates that once an employee with a work -related injury achieves 
maximum medical improvement, coverage of services that are included in the group health 
portion of the plan but are not compensable under the state's workers' compensation act 
could not be denied solely because the services have been prescribed to treat a work-related 
injury. 

Each pilot program must include a schedule of allowable copayments and deductibles. The 
act provides six alternative schedules, ranging from no copayments or deductibles for 
work-related injuries, to copayments that may be waived with the use of provider 
networks, to deductibles and copayments in exchange for 24-hour disability payments or 
employer payment of the entire insurance premium. 

The act provides that the pilot projects can use provider networks to deliver health care 
services. Pilot projects also may implement cost-contaimnent features which may include 
preadmission certification for inpatient services, second opinions for nonemergency 
surgery, limitations of services and providers, and the use of utilization review 
mechanisms. The use of a provider network, and its cost-containment features, may not 
unfairly deny benefits for medically necessary covered services. 

Also included in the act is a provision that coverage under a pilot project would be 
required to provide disability income and rehabilitation benefits for work -related injuries 
at least equivalent to those ordinarily provided under a workers' compensation policy as 
stated in the state's workers' compensation act. It states that no provision of a pilot project 
may decrease the weekly payments for disability compensation under the state's workers' 
compensation act. 

The model act also requires each insurer participating in a pilot project to submit to a 
state's insurance commissioner its manual of rules, rates, and rating systems applicable to 
the project. The act stipulates that rates must not be excessive, inadequate, or unfairly 
discriminatory . 

Under the model act, each pilot project could last up to five years. Within six months of 
a project's end, the state insurance regulator would be required to issue a report on the 
project's activities, and issue findings and recommendations. The regulator would be 
required to monitor and evaluate the project's cost savings, effectiveness, effect on 
indemnity payments, and complaints from injured workers and participating employers. 
The regulator also would be required to recommend whether the project should continue, 
and whether any legislative changes were needed. 
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BILL DRAFT REQUEST 

Bill Draft Request No. 53-168 was submitted by Senator Ernest E. Adler to provide for 
24-hour workers' compensation coverage. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Section 242 of Senate Bill 316 (Chapter 265, Statutes of Nevada 1993) included a provision 
that created a full-time position assigned to the Legislative Counsel Bureau for the purpose 
of conducting research and reviewing and evaluating data related to industrial insurance. 
One of the tasks assigned to that position is to publish a quarterly workers' compensation 
newsletter. Copies of the Workers' Compensation Newsletter or infonnation regarding 
workers' compensation issues may be obtained by contacting Vance A. Hughey, 
Senior Research Analyst, Research Division, Legislative Counsel Bureau, 401 South 
Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4747, telephone: (702) 687-6825. 
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(11l PM*""'" of 'T!"ti""& iqj!!!'Y _1itipted lid the tIp! of disuDte I!i!iDg riM to l!tip!ia!. 

-. 
!!!! Whether the pilot prcQect ..... or ooaId be utilized by amaII .... ploy1!ra. 

'11Ie 

(1) ~ or ll>iwaipllua ill the pilat prqjeot IIII\J _ be ~ or _ """'""" """"'Pt ill the 
taIIowbc: . 

Cll FIih:n to pq tbe ........ ~ IIu& ".cap If tbe ...-.mer baa been ciaI:r uOciIIod lid billed for 
the charF lid at leIat 15 clays baa ~ ..... tile date of Drti' .. 

(2) Fraud or d p tiuD ill the .... of the ......... or fIoiIitiea of the pian or Ia>InriDgI;y pamiItIDg IIu& 
fnud or d I til n by 1IIIJIlIor. . . 

Ill) AIry other good ......, IS is qreed uPon ill the c:ont:raet between tbe pian mI a group or the 
Sllbooriber. 

(\) N~g III)' other pta.iaiou of this -a.m. DO employer that is reqain!d to bargain with .., 
adaIive or 0C'Il!5ed bupiailig ..... which iqa "II """"""'"" of the employer in.......w.:e wit.iI 
_ or faIoraI empIo,c ..... pIaJee roIItiuDa In for iEjA'""'"""">i empIu)eea. abIIl _ with a 
IIWIIII'IIi ..... arpnintinn for pw_ of this _ 1IDIesa IIUdImized to do 10 by II\lItIlal *t!ieemDt 
bet1neu the bIrgaining ..-lid the emplu)C •.. 

(Added by ...... 1l1li2, .. lIS1 (AJI.T/Ii'I'), t L 4 led by ...... 19, .. 8I7l (AJU1lII2), i 2, elf. Oc£" 
19118.) 

'1:11101. or dWi , •• II :leiS If by ........ nr, 1i"11I0I" by .... 1:1*1 ••• 
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§ 4612 LABOR CODE 

HilI\Orica.i and Staw\OI'Y No ... 

T::e 1993 amencr..e~.:" It the end at suM (I." added the 
tent!nce rel&tlng :.; :..":.e exercs.e 0: the er.ace oy ar. 
exawrve or cert1fec ~"'i'I1rung &i't!l:.; UI JUtd (b) added 
the O .. ai ~ntenee :"!.L::t:g to roaml!'!mpioyer. eoilec:'ttVtlY 
barp.:.nea empioyee Vi"t.:!&re beMOt l)UAI ~ m oae 
or more of the deIlgu.:.ea COWICU; t:I.ubd. {eO lII.MneCi 
"to the _"; l.1>IO!Nd -_ U avtlIaI>le. by other 
emnW ........ .....,. 01 the _ FImd"; aNI .... 
.Ilwua "eunilled .,.,.,. the pilOt ~" !or -.. 
.... UDder the pilOt -" It the eod d IUI>d. (f) IIldod 
"IIml~ eoiIecImly ....- __ ..
_, piau that _ • ....,...a .... prod1>et _ • 
pilot _ """"Y. aNI __ , pIaoa ~ 

by ••. i-"~_far .... _ 
,.,... PDat projISI CIDftriDr ... prJ ,_ IlIaD be 
IfIP"'"d by the awe ompIoyor uxllfIP"'"d _ to 
Put ~ '_"'r"'th Seetlaollml) dntle 2 dthe 
GovonmwI, Code."; aNI.....- auI>d. (d) ....,. had 
rood: 

"(d) Th. tdminia:ra:M _ Wll. "'thin throe 
_tha ..".,. ~ 01 the pilot pn>jeet. 01' ........ U _.Ie. _.. _ to the J.eciaIatm'e aNI the 

Governor oesc:rUnng the c:ilot praJK. The f'81)OJ't 1na.L 
mcluoe I re'Ilew at the toll(1'l;V'm&': 

"~l; t:n?1~r eoIU. 

":2) Avenre tl.m! Dett:lre e::.;::.;.oyees reeerve voeacot'..L 
rent.bib.a:ooo ~ 

"{31 Avenee arne empioyt'es reee!ve vccaoorW re.hw.;. 
lwum_ 

"(4) -. 01 ompIoyoeo ~ '" work. 
"(5) Percent of employees pl.&ceci m ne'R job&. 
"(6) p...,.., 01 ompIoyoeo ...... to re= ID lIllY job. 

"('7) WMther the Plot _ ..... or _d be .<iIIad 
.y&m&il~ 

"l'IIa Plot pnUeet IhIll be .- • .- If the 
"*"" atiCt dirIcUr em ....nty that the-lntDrmIDcm 
__ in th • ..,.,.. ~ by~l)tDm. 
1Dciaift. campIltt tawr&bly wtt.h Uw at· r I",... and 
empioyeos DOt _ In the J:ilOt pnlject. FOI'_ 
01 thiI Plot prqjeeI. • _Ie __ ia _ U 

one Ul wiUeh a di1!erential of S pe.rcent i, noted between 
t.hoIe pIl'tieiyaQnc in the pi.lot proJeCt and thoH not 
~lDthaPlOt~' 

Code of RepIaiIona Retereaaa 
PIlot _ pi'O!XIII! ~ _ 8 Cal. Code d 

Rap. f 181'18. 

14i14. F .. ~ 
(aXl) • •• !!!i!!!;!! 

." ot "-1tb ...a poi<! 00 
pmidI!r of .... oeniceI ...... c:DliUIICt with the """",,,"",a prI>Il'Ul. lIiId IIie 
oem.. or tratiDeIIt provided ill iDcIaded within the nDP of boiJetIIa at the employee'. hMltb beaelIt 
JII'OI!ft1l1. 8ild paid Oil a f __ bui&, IIie amount of payment for aerviI:es proWled UDder thb 
diriIion. for a _-related """",axe or illDeas, ahaIl be DO more than the ammmt that would have been 
paid for the same _ under IIie beoIth beDe!!t plan. for a iIOn-work-reiated oc:urrenoe or ilIneu. 
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Ch.44(, WORKERS' COMPENSATION F.S.1995 

aoply for a new authonzatlon DV comol1ance wrth aii 
appucatlon requIrements apPlIcaote to first-time aPDU
cants 

(20) SUsoens!on of an rnsure(s authority to ofier a 
worKers compensation managed care arrangement 
snail be for sucn cened. not to exceed 1 year. as 15 fixed 
by the agency. The agency sralL In Its order susoendlng 
the authonty of an Insurer t ) offer workers' comoensa
tlon managed care. specify tne penod dunng wnlch the 
suspensIon IS to be In effect and the conditions, If any, 
that must be met by the Insurer prior to reinstatement 
of its authority. The order of suspension is subjeCt to 
reSCISSion or modification by furtl1er order of the agency 
prior to the expiration of the suspension penod. Rein
statement shall not be made unless requested by the 
insurer: however, the agency shaJl not grant reinstate
ment if it finds that the circumstances for whiG'"' ;:!e sus
pension occurred still exist or are likely to recur. 

(21) Upon expiration of the suspension penod. the 
insurer's authOrization shall automatically be reinstated 
unless the agency finds that the causes of the suspen· 
sion have not been rectified or that the Insurer is other· 
wise not in comptiance with the requirements of lthis 
part. ff not so automatically reinstated, the authonzation 
shall be deemed to have expired as of the end of the 
susperlSlon penod. 

(22) ff the agency finds that one or more grounds 
exist for the revocation or suspension of an authorization 
issued under thiS section. the agency may, In lieu of 
such revocation or suspension. Impose a fine upon the 
insurer, With respect to any nonwillful Violation, such fine 
shall not exceed $2,500 per Violation. In no event shall 
such fine exceed an aggregate amount of $10,000 for all 
nonwillful VIOlations arising out of the same action, With 
respect to any knOWing and willful violation of a lawful 
order or rule of the agency or a proviSion 01 this section, 
the agency may impose a fine upon the insurer in an 
amount not to exceed $20,000 for each such VlOiabon. 
In no event shall such fine exceed an aggregate amount 
of $100.000 for all knoWing and willful Violations arising 
out of the same action. 

(23) The agency shall immediately notify the Depart. 
ment of Insurance and the Department of Labor and 
Employment Security whenever it issues an administra· 
tive compiaint or an order or otherwise initiates legaJ pro
ceedings resulting in, or which may result in, SUSpension 
or revocation of an Insurer's authOrization. 

(24) Nothing In 'this part shall be deemed to autho
rize any entity to transact any inSurance business, 
assume risk. or otherwise engage in any other type of 
insurance unless it IS authorized as an insurer or a health 
maintenance organization under a certificate cf author
ity issued by the Department of Insurance under the pro
visions of the Florida Insurance Code. .....,..-$ 18. ch, 93-t15 
...... --GhaDter 4AO IS OO! ()IIIdeCf mto r:-ts 

440.135 Pilot programs for medical and remedial 
care in won:ers' compensation.-

(1) It IS the IOtent of the legJslature to determine 
whether the costs of the workers' compensation system 
can be effectively contained by mOOltorlng more closely 
the medlcal, hospital, and remedial care required by s. 
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440_13. whIle orovldlng m!ured worKers WIth more 
mompt ana effective care and earlier restoration of earn
Ing capacIty WIthout dimInutIon 01 the Quahty of such 
care. It IS the furtrer Intent of the LegiSlature to deter
mine whether the total cost to an employer that prOVides 
a policy or plan ot nealth Insurance and a separate pOlicy 
or plan of worKers compensation and employer's liabil
Ity insurance for Its employees can be reduced by com
bIning both coverages under a policy or plan that pro
Vides 24-hour health Insurance coverage as set forth In 
this section. Therelore. the Legislature authOrizes the 
establishment of one or more pilot programs to be 
administered by the Department of Insurance after con· 
suiting With the division. Each pilot program shall terml· 
nate 2 years after the first date of operation of the pr0-

gram, unless extended by act of the Legislature. In order 
to evaluate the feasibility of implementing these pilot 
programs. ,ne Department of Insurance shall consult 
With the diViSion regarding: 

(a) Establishmg alternate delivery systems using a 
health maintenance organIzation model, which includes 
physician fees, competilive bidding. or capitation mod· 
els. 

(b) Controlling and enhancing the selection of pro
Viders 01 medical. hospital, and remedial care and using 
the peer reVIew and utilization review procedures in s. 
440.13(1) to control the utilization of care by phYSICIans 
providing treatment pursuant to s. 44O.13(2Xa). 

(c) Establishing. by agreement, appropriate fees for 
medical, hospital. and remedial care pursuant to this 
chapter. 

(d) Promoting effeclive and timely utilizalion of medi· 
cal, hospItal. and remedial care by injured worI<ers. 

(e) Coordinating the duration of payment of disabil· 
ity benefits with determination made by qualified partici· 
patlng providers of medical. hospital, or remedial care. 

(f) Initiating one or more pilot programs under which 
participating employers would provide a 24-hour health 
Insurance policy to their employees under a single Insur· 
ance policy or self-insured plan. The policy or plan must 
provide a level of health insurance benefits which meets 
criteria established by the Department of Insurance but 
which provides medical benefits for at least occupa. 
tional injuries and illnesses comparable to those 
reqUIred by thIS chapter and which may use deductibles 
and cOinsurance prOVISions that reQuire the employee to 
pay a portion of the actual medical care receIVed by the 
employee, notwrthstanding any other prOVISions of this 
chapter. The policy or plan may also prOVIde Indemnity 
benefits as specified in s. 44O.38(1)(e). The employer 
shall pay the entire premium for the 24-hour health 
insurance policy or self-insured plan other than the por
tion of the premium whiCh relates to dependent cover
age . 

(g) Other methods of mOnitoring reduced costs 
within the workers' compensation system while main
taining quality care. 

(2) The Department of Insurance, after consulting 
with the diviSion, may, Without a bidding process. nego
tiate and enter into such contracts as may be necessary 
or appropriate 10 ItS judgment to Implement the pilot pro
gram. 



~ ~95~ ________________ ~W~O~R~K~ER~S~'~C~OM~P~E~N~S~A~TI~O~N~ __________________ EC~h.~~~ 

(3) -ne Deoartment of Insurance may also acceCl 
grants ana moneys Trom any source and may exoeno 
suen grams ana moneys fc~ tt'1e Durooses aT tne o~,::;

gram. 
(4) No oraV!Slon of the Ollot orograms may vary me 

metnOC$ Tor CalCulatIng weeKlY oayments tor olsaoa::v 
compensatlon under thIs cnaoter.l!kewise. no prOVISiOn 

of the Ollot programs shall 1!r.1lt the nght to a heanng 
under s 440.25. 

(5) ine Department c Insurance snail maKe an 
intenm reoort on or beiore Gecemoer 1 1991, and a fmal 
report on or cefore the temllnation date specified In sub
section (1) to the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, the President of the Senate. the Mino:ity Leader 
of the Senate. the Minority Leader ot the House ot Rep
resentatIVes, and the Govemor. on the activities, find
ings. and recommendations of the Department of Insur
ance relative to the pilot programs. The Department ot 
Insurance shan monitor. evaJuate. and report the 1otlow
ing Information regarding physiCians, hospitalS. and 
other remedial care provtders: 

(a) Cost savlOgs. 
(b) Effectiveness. 
(c) Effect on earning capacity and Indemnity pay. 

ments. 
(d) Complaints trom injured workers and prOVIders. 
(e) Concurrent review of quality of care. 
(f) Other pertlOent matters. 

The information from the pilot programs shall be 
reported in a format to pennit comparisons to other Simi
lar data. """_--$ 19. c:f'l. 90-201: $. 17. ch. 91-1; $. 19. CI'I 93-415. 

440.14 Determinatian of pay.-
(1) Except as otherWise provided in this chapter. the 

average weekly wages of the injured employee at the 
time ot the injury shall be taken as the basis upon whICh 
to compute compensation and shall be determined. 
subject to the limitations of s. ~.12(2). as tOllows: 

(a) 11 the injured employee has worked in the 
employment in which he was working at the time ot the 
injury. whether for the same or another employer. durmg 
substantially the whole of 13 weeks immediately preced· 
ing the Injury. his average weekly wage shall be one
thirteenth of the total amount of wages earned in such 
employment during the 13 weeks. As used in thiS para. 
graph. the term 'substantially the whole of 13 weeks' 
shall be deemed to mean and refer to a ConStructIVe 
periOd ot 13 weeks as a whole. whiCh shall be defined 
as a consecutive period of 91 days. and the term "dunng 
substan~ally the whole ot 13 weekS' shell be deemed to 
mean dunng not less than 90 percent of the total cus
tomary full-time hours of employment within suCh 
period conSidered as a whole. 

(b) It the IOjured employee has not worked In such 
empioyment dUring SUbstantially the whole ot 13 weeks 
immechatety preceding the Inlury. the wages of a Similar 
employee In the same employment whO has worked 
substantially the whole ot such 13 weeks shall be used 
in making the determination under the preceding para
graph. 
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(c) If an employee IS a seasonal Wor)(er and the fore· 
gOing metnoa cannot De falrlv acollee In determln!na toe 
average weeKly wage. then the employee may -use, 
Instead at the 13 weeKS lmmeolatelv precedlna tne 
InJury. me calendar year or the 52 WeeKS Immediately 
preceding me InJury. The emoloyee wlil nave the curaen 
of proving that thIS method Will be more reasonacle and 
fairer than the methOd set forth In paragraphS (a) and (b) 
and, further. must oocument Orlor earnings With W-2 
forms. written wage statements. or Income tax (erums. 
The employer shall nave 30 days follOWing the receiPt 
of thiS written proof to adjust the compensation rate, 
Including the making of any additional oayment due for 
pnor weekly payments. based on the lower rate com· 
pensatlon. 

(d) It any of the foregOing methOds cannot reason
ably and fairly be applied, the full-time weekly wages of 
the InJured employee shall be used. except as otherwise 
provided In oaragraph (e) or paragraph (I). 

(e) If it is zstablished that the injured empjoyee was 
under 22 years of age when Injured and that under nor
mal conditions hiS wages should be expected to 
increase dunng the penodot disability. the tact may be 
conSidered In amvmg at hiS average weekly wages. 

(I) If it established that the Injured employee was a 
part-time worker at the time of the injury. that he had 
adopted part-time employment as his customary prac
tice, and that under normai working conditions he proba· 
bly would have rematned a part-time worker dunng the 
period ot disability. these factors shall be conSidered in 
arriving at his average weekly wages. For the purpose 
of this paragraph. the term "part-time worker" means an 
individual who customarily works less than the fun-time 
hours or full-time workweek of a similar employee in the,' 
same employment. 

(9) "compensation is due for a tractional part of the 
week. the compensation tor such fractional part shall be 
determined by dividing the weekly compensation rate 
by the number ot days employed per week to compute 
the amount due tor each day. 

(2) If. during the period ot disability. the employer 
continues to provide consideration. Including board. 
rent. houslOg. or lodging. the value of such consider· 
ation shall be deducted when calCUlating the average 
weekly wage ot the employee so long as these benefits 
continue to be provided. 

(3) The division shall establish by rule a form which 
shall contaln a SIlTlplified checklist of those Items which 
may be included as "Wage" for deterrTllning the average 
weekly wage. 

(4) Upon termination of the employee or upon terr",
nation of the payment of fringe benefits 01 any employee 
who is collecting Indemnity benefits pursuant to s. 
440.15(2) or '(3)(b). the employer shall Within 7 days 01 
such terrmnation file a corrected 13-week wage state
ment reflecting the wages paid and the fringe benefits 
that had been patd to the Injured employee as defined 
In's. 440.02(24). 
~.-, 101,ct't.l1.&Bl. 1935: CGL 1936~ 596&'1.)., 3.(11 20612. 191t. 

s 2. d'I. 282'1. 1953. S 1. en 63-1SJ. $ S. en 701_197. s 1 ctl n.'8J. $ 23. en 
78-3)'): SS 9. 1201. cn 7S-4(t. $ 21. en 79-312: $ ... ell 82·231. $ 3 en 88-203. 
$Ii 1'.43.cn.89-2B9;s 5I.icn 90-201.$ 52.cn 91-1 
''''''-Secuan 0I0IO 15(3)(t) _ auD5tanbIIIy reworlZ(l Dv' 20. eft 93-415 
..... -Scbstlluted I)v'" ~ 1CIr. ~ to S .....a02r21) to conform to 

U. ~101 01,.. ~ ~ s 3. CI'I. 89-289 .,.." Dv' 9. CI'I 90-201 
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9-14 
,"CA § "4-605) Substitute systems: approval: termination: preservation of employer's 

immunity from civil action 
fa} Subject to the Joint approvai of the board and the Commissioner of Insurance. any employer may 

enter into or continue any agreement with !ts emplovees to provIde a system of compensation. oenefl!. 
or Insurance in lieu of the compensation and insurance provided by this chapter. No such substitute 
System shall be approved unless It compiies with tne followmg reqUirements: 

0) The benefits provided for inJureo employees must at least equal the benefits required by this 
chaoter: 

{2} Except as provided in Code Section 34-9-122.1. no contributions may be required from employees 
unless the substitute system of compensation conters benefits In addition to this chapter and the 
contributions are applied to the additional benefits; 

(3) The system must contain all provisions required of a standard policy of worKers' compensation 
Insurance issued in this state. including a work.ers· compensation benefits policy and an employer 
liability policy, and one of these pOlicies may not be canceled independently of the other policy; 

(4) Any substitute system shall be reqUired to file statistIcal data which would be reqUired with regard 
to a standard policy of workers' compensation insurance: and 

(5) Such other standards as are necessary to ensure the compliance of such substitute system with 
the prOvisions of this chapter as are jointly promulgated by rule or regulatIon of the State Board of 
Workers' Compensation and the Commissioner of Insurance. 

{b} Such substitute system may be terminated by the board on reasonable notice and hearing to the 
interested parties jf it shall appear that the system is not fairly administered or If its operation shall 
disclose defects threatening its solvency or if for any substantial reason it fails to accomplish the 
purpose of this chapter and is not in compliance with the provisions of this Code section: and in this case 
the board shall determine the proper dlstnbutlon of all remaining assets, if any, subject to the right of any 
party at interest to take an appeal to the superior court of the county wherein the princIpal office or chief 
place of business of the employer is located. 

(c) It is the specific intent of the General Assembly that any alternative system of workers' 
compensation which is approved by the board and the Commissioner of Insurance pursuant to this Code 
section shaJi preserve an employer's immunity from civil action resulting from an injury which is 
compensable under this chapter as proVlded in Code Section 34-9~ 11. and the provisions of this Code 
section shaJi not be construed to the contrary. 

(Acts 1920, p. 205; 1931, pp. 7,43; 1993, p. 491. eff. April 5, 1993.1 
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liabilrtv of emplover: Court afflrmeo luogment H"l favo~ of emolovee -:. re!mc:.:~semer,~ :;7 ::s~ ;::;: wonc:.ets 
comcensatJOn Insurance cecucted from OIS wages, Even If emplovee agreeD to oecuctlon, agreement WOUld be 
contrary to law and to puOhe policy at this state, Change m statutory wording from ··fully Insure ana Keeo msured" to 
"secure ana malOtam full Insurance" did not release emOloyer from ooligatlon to pay for ItS own msurance. COSt of 
statutory liability may not be passed on to emolovee. That employer IS required to bear cost of workers' 
compensation msurance IS further suppOrted by D.C.G.A. § 34-s,.14(al lGCA § 114-6051. wnlcn oronlblts those 
employers wno offer board-approvea substrtute system of compensation from reQUlnng contributiOn from 
employees unless suostltute system confers oeneflts In addition to thOSe mJOlmaHy reOUlreo by Act_ Morgan 
Soutnern. Inc. v. Lee. 190 Ga. App. 410, 379 S. E. 2d 219 (1989). 

34-9-15 
fGCA § 114-106) Settlements encouraged 
Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed so as to prevent settlements made by and 

between the employee and employer but rather to encourage them. so long as the amount of 
compensation and the time and manner of payment are in accordance with this chapter. A workers' 
compensation insurer shall not be authorized to senle a claim on behalf of its insured employer without 
giving prior notice to such employer of the terms of the senlernent agreement. A copy of any such 
settlement agreement shall be filed by the employer with the board. and no such senlement shall be 
binding until approved by the board. Whenever it shall appear to the board. by stipulation of the parties Or 
otherwise. that there is a bona fide dispute as to facts. the determination of which will materially affect 
the right of the employee or dependent to recover compensation or the amount of compensation to be 
recovered. or that there is a genuine dispute as to the applicability of this chapter. and it further appears 
that the panies have agreed upon a settlement between themselves. which settlement gIves due regard 
and weight to the conflicting evidence available relating to the disputed facts or to the questions as to 
the applicability of this chapter. then. upon such determination. the board shall approve the settlement 
and enter an award conforming to the terms thereot even though such seuternent may provide for the 
payment of compensation in a sum or sums less than would be payable if there were no conflict as to the 
employee's right to recover compensation. When such settlement has been agreed upon and approved 
by the board. it shall constitute a complete and final disposition of all claims on account of the Incident, 
injury, or injuries referred to therein. and the board shall not be authorized to enter upon any award 
subsequent to such board approval amending. modifying. or changing in any manner the settlement. nor 
shall the senternent be subject to review by the board under Code Section 34-9-104. 

(Acts 1920. p. 178; 1931. pp. 7.43; 1963. pp. 141. 142; 1975. pp. 190. 192; 1992. p. 1942. eff. July 1. 
1992.1 

C"rted. Griggs v. AI"Steel Buildings. Inc .. 201 Ga. App. "1.410 S. E. 2d 309 (1991). 
Stated. Aetna Cas. & Surety Co. v. aarden. 179 Ga. App. 442. 346 S. E. 2d 588 (19861. 
~: After appellee-emptoyee received $1.500 for and in conSideration of her execution of release. appellee 
filed claim for worters' compensation benefits. Release was never subrrllned to or approved by Board. so as to any 
daim for worKers' compensation benefits. it is VOid and has no effect. Original awaro specified amount of 
compensation which was to be paid appellee and was res Judlcata. ReqUirement tnat appellants pay appellee $1500 
plus additional 20% of that amount was correct. Any issue regarding appellants' entitlement to .. credit" could and 
should have been raIsed in context of prOCeedings regarolOg original award.. To extent that $1.5CO payment was 
intended to seme appellee's pre-termination non-injury claims rather than to constitute payment of post-disability 
weekty benefits. appellants clearly would not be entitled to credit under § 114-415 [34.9-243J. Evidence authorized 
finding that appetlee had undergone economic change in condition as result of her compensable injury, AppellantS 
failed to tJme'y file request for r&Vi8W of assessment of penalty. caldwell v. Perry. 179 Ga. App. 682. 347 S. E. 2d 2S6 
(1986). 

On day following submission of settlement agreement for approval by Board of Workers' Compensation. 
employee died in automobile collision unconnected with hiS employment. Before Board could act on their lump-sum 
settlement agreement. appellees withdrew their consent thereto. Any settlement that may be reached between 
employer and his emplOyee represents no more than thelt' proposed mutual offer to settle. whltn offer muSt Ot 
accepted and approved by Board before binding settlement agreement between them IS created. In absence of such 
mutual offer. there IS nothing for Board to accept and approve. Justice v. Davidson Kennedy Co .• 194 Ga. App. 585. 
391 S. E. 2d 414 09901. 
A'ftOfney'a feea: AU assessed attorney's fees against employer shonty after claimant had dismissed his attQn"l(ry, 
Board subsequentty approved Settlement negotiated by another attorney which was silent as to maner of assessed 
attorney's fees to onginal attorney. Board subsequently found tnat original attorney was entitled to assessed 
attorney's fees. Agreement which fixes compensation between emptoyer and employee. approved by bOard of 
workmen's compensation. and not appealed. is res judicata as to matters therein determined and parties thereafter 
cannot challenge or contradict matters embodied in agreement. Settlement did not allude to ··assessee attorney 
fMS" and was not signed by original attorney. who was not aware of its eXIstence. Don Mac Golf Shaping Co .• InC. Y. 
Reg .. t ••• 185 Ga. App. 159. 363 S. E. 2d 588 (1987). 
MoDon to.et -.ide: Employer sought to "set aside. . on the basis of fraud and misrepresentation" consent 
agreement filed WIth and approved by State Soard of WorKers' Compensation. Although appellant denomlOated Its 
complaint as one In equity. appellant's motion was actually one to set aside judgment for fraUd. which is governedb'r 
O.C.G.A. ; s..11..socdH2) (GCA § 81A-160l. Given that allegations of aopellant's motion to set aside do not disclose 
when and under wnat circumstances appellant learned of aliegeCI fraud. It does not appear WIth certainty mat 
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, ·9-122 
... \..;CA § 114-613} Standard policy to be issued. Rules and regulations when Jack ot accident 
revenriOn and safety engineering is questioned 

P Any pOliCY of insurance Issued unoer this chapter shalt be the standara workers comoensa,[!on DollCV 
< Insurance contaming the usuai and customary provIsions found In suen Dollcles ana shaH Inciuae a 
:'ovision that the premium charge snail be promotty palc. If there IS any question regaramg the lack of 
::::::Ident oreventlon ana safety engmeering wltn resoect to a particular risk. reasonable rutes anc 
~eoulatrOns are to be promulgated. which shall be put Into full force ano effect wnen aoproved by tne 
:oard. The reqUirements of this COde seCtion and Code Sections 34-9-131 througn 34-9-134 shall be In 
50dftiOn to anything requIred of Insurance compantes under tne generatlaws of thIS state as emoooled rf': 
- :!e 33. 

,ActS 1935. p. 147; 1981. pp. 1585. 1586; 1982. pp. 644. 647. eff. Jan. 1. 1964.1 

34-9-122.1 
(GCA § 114-613.1) Workers' compensation health benefits pilot projects 
(al Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary. worKers' compensation health 

oenefits pilot projects are authorized under the provisions of this Code section. 
fbI The Commissioner of Insurance shall adopt rules to enable employers and employees to enter into 

agreements to provide the employees with workers' compensation medical payments benet,its.through 
:omprehenslve health insurance that covers worKplace injUry and illness. The CommiSSioner of 
Insurance shall review aU pilot project proposalS and may approve a proposal only if it confers medical 
oenefits upon injured employees substantially similar to benefits available under this chapter. The 
commiSSioner shall reVOKe approval if the pilot prOject fails to deliver the intended benefits to the injured 
employees. 

tc) The comprehensive health insurance may provide for health care by a health maintenance 
orgamzation or a preferrea provider organization. The premium must be paid entirely by the employer. 
The program may use deductibles. cotnsurance. and copayment by the employees not to exceed $5.00 
per visit or $50.00 maximum per occurrence. 

td) The CommiSSioner of Insurance shall report annually to the standing committees of the General 
Assembly having jurisdiction over Insurance and labor matters by November 1 on the status of any pliot 
proJects approved by the Commissioner. 

(Acts 1992. p. 2424. eff. April 20. 1992.1 

34-9-123 
(GCA § 114-606) Knowledge of injury 
All poliCies insuring the payment of compensation under this chapter. including all contracts of 

mutual. reciprocal. or interinsurance must contain a clause to the effect that. as between the employer 
and the insurer or insurers. the notice to or knowledge of the occurrence of the injury on the part of the 
insured employer shall be deemed notice or knowledge. as the case may be. on the part of the insurer or 
Insurers; that jurisdiction of the insured. for the purposes of this chapter. shall be jurisdiction of the 
Insurer or insurers; and that the insurer or insurers shall in all things be bound by and subject to awards. 
judgments. or decrees rendered against such insured employer. 

(Acts 1920. p. 205; 1933. pp. 182. 183.) 

34-9-124 
(GCA § 114-6071 Policy or contract of i .............. 
(a) No policy or contract of insurance shall be issued unless it contains the agreement of the insurer or 

Insurers that it or they will promptly pay all benefits conferred by this chapter and all installments of the 
compensation that may be awarded or agreed upon to the person entitled to them and that the obligation 
shall not be affected by any default of the insured after the injury or by any default in giving notice 
required by such policy or otherwise. Such agreement shall be construed to be a direct promise oy the 
Insurer or IOsurers to the person entitled to compensation and shall be enforceable in his name. 

(b) A policy of insurance issued under this chapter shall always first be construed as an agreement to 
pay compensation; and an insurer who issues a policy of compensation insurance to an employer not 
subject to this chapter shall not plead as a defense that the employer is not subject to the chapter; and an 
inSurer Who issues to an employer subject to this chapter a policy of compensation insurance covenng 
an employee or employees ordinarily exempt from its provisions shall not plead the exemption as a 
defense. In either case compensation shall be paid to an injured employee or to the dependents of a 
deceaSed employee for a compensable accident as if the employer or the employee or both were subject 
to this chapter. the poiicy of compensation insurance constitutmg a definite contract between all parties 
concerned. 

(Acts 1920. p. 206; 1933. pp. 184. 185.1 
Cited. Linle Suwannee lumber Co. v. Fitzgerald. 172 Ga. App. 144.322 S. E. 2d347 (1984); Insurance Co. of North 

America v. United States. 643 F. Supp. 465 tM. O. Ga. 1986); Winn Express Co. v. Hall. 202 Ga. App. 45. 413 S. E. 2d 
505 11991!. 
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09 WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

regulations drawn by the commissioner and are not to be in any way 
subject to the provisions of subsections (1), (2), and (3) of this section: 
however, the (}Qvernor may assign the regulatory authority under this 
subsection to another board or agency pursuant to KRS 12.028. 

(4948: amend. Acts 1976 (Ex. Sess.). ch. 26, § 4. effective January 1, 1977: 
1980, ch. 104. § 11. effective July 15, 1980: 1982. ch. 447, § 11, effective 
January 1, 1984; 1990. ch. 35, § 1, effective July 13, 1990; 1990. ch. 490. 
§ 5, effective July 13, 1990; 1994, ch. 181. Part 15, § 84, effective April 4, 
1994.) 

342.352. Voluntary pilot programs for integrated management. of 
employer's worker compensation and group heaith 
insurance claims - Twenty-four hour coverage. 

(1) The commissioner may establish one (1) or more pilot programs for 
interested employers of integrated management of an employer's work
ers' compensation and group health insurance claims by an insurer 
authorized to do business in the Commonwealth and may promulgate 
any administrative regulations necessary to implement the provisions 
of this subsection. The integrated management of such claims shall in 
no event affect any benefits, rights, or coverage established pursuant to 
a workers' compensation insurance policy. Treatment for work-related 
conditions shall not be subject to either copayments or deductibles. The 
commissioner shall make a report comparing the results of each pilot 
program to the expected results under traditional workers' compensa
tion insurance and traditional workers' compensation with a managed 
care program. The pilot program shall serve as a tentative model for 
future experiments. 

(2) No policy for twenty-four (24) hour coverage shall become effective until 
it is reviewed and approved by the commissioner, in consultation with 
the commissioner of the Department of Insurance. 

(3) The purchase of a twenty-four (24) hour health policy shall not consti
tute an exemption from statutory provisions which require other 
nonmedical insurance coverage. However, an insurance carrier shall 
reduce its premium for insurance coverage written without the medical 
or health care component. Notwithstanding the provisions of Subtitle 
13 of KRS Chapter 304, the premium reduction required in this 
subsection shall be subject to the approval of the commissioner of the 
Department of Insurance. 

(4) If an employer obtains a twenty-four (24) hour health insurance policy, 
pursuant to this section, to secure payment of compensation for medical 
care and treatment under this chapter, the employer shall also procure 
an insurance policy which shall provide indemnity benefits to ensure 
that the total coverage afforded by both the twenty-four (24) hour 
insurance policy and the policy providing indemnity benefits, shall 
provide the total compensation required by this chapter. 

(5) The particih!llts in a pilot project for twenty-four (24) hour health 
coverage s comply with periodic reporting requirements of the 
commission. 

(6) Each agency of state government shall cooperate with the commissioner 
if requested to provide information for the purposes of this section. 

(Enact. Acts 1994, ch. 181, Part 6, § 23, effective Apri14, 1994; 1996, ch. 355, 
§ 13, effective July 15, 1996.) 
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342.375 LABOR AND HUMAN RIGHTS 70 

Kentucky Bench & Bar. Jones. A Defense 
Perspective of the Kentucky Workers' Com~ 
pensation Reform Legislation (House Bill 
928). Vol. 58. No.4, Fall 1994, Ky, Bench & 
Bar 20, 

Northern Kentucky Law Review. Jones, 
House Bill 928: SolutIon or Band·Aid for 
Kentucky Workers' Compensation?, 22 N. Ky. 
L. Rev: 357 (1995), 

342.375. Policy to cover entire liability of employer - Separate 
policy for specified plant or location may be autho
rized. 

Every policy or contract of workers' compensation insurance under this 
chapter, issued or delivered in this state, shall cover the entire liability of 
the employer for compensation to each employee subject to this chapter, 
except as otherwise provided in KRS 216.2960, 342.020, 342.345, or 342.352. 
However, if specifically authorized by the commissioner. a separate insur
ance policy may be issued for a specified plant or work location if the liability 
of the employer under this chapter to each employee subject to this chapter 
is otherwise secured and provided that no employee transferred from one 
plant or work location to another within the employment of the same 
employer shall thereby lose any benefit rights accumulated under the 
average weekly wage concept. 
(4953: amend. Acts 1968, ch, 159, § 1; 1987 (Ex. Sess.), ch. 1, § 44, effective 
January 4,1988; 1994, ch. 181, Part 6, § 24, effective April 4, 1994; 1994, ch. 
512, Part 6, § 21, effective July 15, 1994.) 

Legislative Researeh Commission 
Note. (7115194). This section was amended by 
1994 Ky. Ads cbs. 181 and 512 which do not 
appear to be in conflict and have been codified 
together. 

Compiler's Notes. Acts 1994, Chapter 
181, § 24 which amended this section, be
came eifect:ive April 4, 1994 and not July 15. 
1994 as shown in the historical citation in the 
1994 Cumulative Supplement. 

342.380. Commissioner of Department of Insurance to approve pol-
icy - Review - Appeal. 

No policy of insurance or rider to be used therewith shall be issued or 
delivered until a copy of its form has been filed with the commissioner of the 
Department of Insurance at least thirty (30) days before such issue or 
delivery, unless before the expiration ofthirty (30) days the commissioner of 

'the Department of Insurance has approved the form thereof in writing; nor 
if the commissioner of the Department of Insurance notifies the company in 
writing that in his opinion the form of the policy or rider does not comply 
with the laws of this state, specifYing fully the reasons for his opinion. Upon 
petition of the company, the decision of the commissioner of the Department 
of Insurance shall be subject to review by the Frank1in Circuit Court and to 
appeal therefrom to the Court of Appeals. 
(4954; 1994, ch. 181, Part 15, § 85, effective April 4, 1994; 1996, ch. 355, 
§ 14, effective July 15, 1996.) , 

342.382. Report of workers' compensation experience. 

(1) Any insurer authorized to write a policy of workers' compensation 
insurance shall transmit the following information on its workers' 
compensation experience only to the Department of Workers' Claims 
and the Workers' Compensation Advisory Council each year, and that 
information shall be certified and reported on a net basis with respect 
to reinsurance for nationwide experience and direct basis with respect 
to Kentucky experience: 
(a) Direct premiums written; 
(b) Direct premiums earned; 
(c) Dividends paid or credited to policyholders; 
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Sections 22:21 through 22:23 of Louisiana Revised Statutes 
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PART I-A. PILOT PROGRAMS 

Section 
21. Pilot proe:rams; Department of Insurance: establishment. 
22. Pilot prozram: cenam orovisions. 
23. Pilot program: reqUlre~ems. contents. 

§ 21. Pilot programs: Department of Insurance: establishment 

The Depanment of Labor and the Department of Insurance. conjunctively, 
after consultation with the office of worker's compensation administration in 
the Depanment of Labor. are hereby authorized to establish no more than five 
pilot health insurance programs. each such program to consist of only one 
eml'ioyer. by panicipating employers for twenty·four·hour insurance coverage 
that shall tenninate two years after the first date of operation of the program. 
unless extended by an a~t of the legislature. The pilot program shall monitor 
the medical. hospital. and remedial care of employees and the provision of 
prompt, effective care and earlier restoration of earning capacity without 
diminution of the quality of that care of the injured or disabled employee. In 
order to implement the pilot health insurance program for employees. the 
Department of Labor and the Depanment of Insurance, conjunctively, shall: 

(1) Initiate an initial pilot project for reimbursement to hospitals on diagnos· 
tic·related groups upon determination that it is cost·effective and a statistically 
valid method for reimbursement. 

(2) Establish alternate delivery systems using a health maintenance organiza· 
tion model. which includes physician fees. competitive bidding. or capitation 
models. 

(3) Provide for the selection of providers of medical. hospital, and remedial 
care and utilization review procedures established pursuant to R.S. 40:2725 to 
control the utilization of care by physicians providing treatment pursuant to 
R.S. 23:1121 through 1212. 

(4) Establish by written agreement all appropriate fees for medical. hospital. 
and remedial care pursuant to pertinent worker's compensation laws. 

(5) Promote effective and timely utilization of medical. hospital. and remedi· 
, al care of and by insured persons under the pilot program. 

(6) Coordinate the duration of payment of disability benefits with a determi· 
nation by qualified participating providers of medical. hospital. or remedial 
care. 

(7) Establish other methods of monitoring the reduction of costs within the 
worker's compensation system for health and disability care while maintaining 
a quality of care. 

(8) Provide public input and comment concerning the benefits, deductibles. 
pre·existing conditions exdusions, and related components of the health care 
portion of the twenty· four· hour employee insurance pilot program. 

Added by Acts 1993, No. 656, § I. 
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PILOT PROGRAMS 
Part I-A 

R.S. 22:22 

Historical and Statutory Notes 

An R.S. 12:21 was contaIned within Title 22 
"j 1 h~' Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as 
.1;m'!Idc:C ana reenacted by Acts 1991. No. 103L 
\, :" 1..:1":' 1. :\0. 1031 was :0 oecome effecm't;' 
1.lllU;J.ry 1. 1993. Howeve!'". Acts 1992, ~o. 3. 

:= I J ,:Dc:aied Acts 1991. :\0. i. 031 in its entirety. 
dk'\,.·t1n~ August 21. 1992. Consequentl\', the 
: l"U..,lon of Title 22 by Acts 1991. No. 1031 did 
!I0L take effect. 

This section. enacted as R.S. 22:10 in 1993. 
\\a!> r~esignated as R.S. 22:21. pursuant to the 

statutory revision aUlhomv of the Louisiana 
State Law Institute. ~ 

Title of Act: 
An Act to eno.c~ R.5. 22: 1 0 throm:i: 12. reia~ 

rive to the Depanmem of Labor ana -:~e Depan* 
mem of Insurance. comuncllveiv; :0 authorize 
the depanmems to conduct a -two~vear pilot 
program for twemy·four·hour heaitn Insurance 
coverage: to provide for its coments. require~ 
ments. and report: and to provide for related 
maners. Acts 1993. No. 656. 

WESTI.AW Electronic Research 

See WESTLA W Electronic Research Guide follOwing the Preface. 
Louisiana Insurance Cases are available on WESTLA W database: LAIN-CS. 
Annotated Louisiana Insurance Statutes are available on WESTIA W database: LAIN-ST. 

§ 22. Pilot program: certain provisions 

A. The Department of Labor and the Department of Insurance, conjunctive. 
ly, may negotiate and enter into such contracts or agreements as may be 
necessary or appropriate to implement the pilot program herein. 

B. The Department of Labor and the Department of Insurance, conjunctive. 
lv, may also accept grants and monies from any source as allowed by law and 
may expend such grants and monies for the purposes of the program. 

C. (1) No provision of the pilot program shall vary the methods for calculat· 
ing weekly payments for disability compensation required under R.S. 23:1221 
"t seq. 

(2) No provision of the pilot program shall limit or abrogate the right to a 
hearing concerning benefits, coverage, or qUality of care under state law. 
Furthermore, each pilot program shall incorporate within its terms all provi· 
,ions of the Louisiana Workers' Compensation law including but not limited to 
the employee's rights with respect to selection of health care providers. 

D.. The Department of Labor and the Department of Insurance, conjunctive. 
ly, shall issue an interim report on or before December 1, 1994, and a final 
report on Or before the termination date of August 15, 1995, to the speaker of 
the House of Representatives. the president of the Senate, the members of the 
respective committees on insurance in the House of Representatives and 
Senate. and the governor, on its activities. fmdings, and recommendations 
about the pilot program herein. The Department of Labor and the Department 
of Insurance, conjunctively, shall monitor. evaluate. and report the following 
information regarding physicians. hospitals. facilities. and other medical care 
providers: 

( I) Cost savings. 

(2) Effectiveness. 

(3) Effect on earning capacity and indemnity payments. 

(4) Complaints from injured workers and providers. 
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R.S. 22:22 INSURANCE CODE 
Ch. 1 

(5) Concurrent review of quality of care. 

(6) Other pertinent matters. 

E. The information from the vilot Drogram shall be reported in a format to 
permit comparisons to other similar nala or states. 

Added bv Acts 1993, No. 656, § I. 

Historical and Statutory Notes 
An R.S. 22:22 was contained within Title 22 

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as 
amended and reenacted bv Acts 1991. No. 1031. 
Acts 1991. No. 1031 waS to become effecnve 
January 1. 1993. However. Acts 1992. No.3. 
§ 1 repealed Acts 1991. No. 1031 in its entirety, 
effective August 21. 1992. Consequently, the 

revision of Title 22 by Acts 1991. No. 1031 did 
not take effect. 

This section. enacted as R.S. 22: 11 in 1993. 
was redesimated as R.S. 22:22. pursuant to the 
statutory ~ion authority of the Louisiana 
State Law Institute. 

§ 23. Pilot program; requirements. contents 

A. Every employer under the pilot program shall secure the payment of 
compensation by obtaining a twenty·four.hour health insurance policy which 
shall provide medical benefits authorized by R.S. 22:21 through 23 and which 
shall meet criteria established conjunctively by the Department of Labor and 
the Department of Insurance by rule or regulation. promulgated pursuant to 
the Administrative Procedure Act. I 

B. The twenty·four.hour health insurance policy herein may provide for 
health care by a health maintenance organization established by R.S. 22:2001 
et seq. or a preferred provider organization established pursuant to R.S. 
40:2201 et seq. 

C. The premium for such twenty.four·hour health insurance policy shall be 
paid entirely by the employer. 

D. The twenty.four·hour health insurance policy may utilize deductibles and 
coinsurance provisions that require the employee to pay a portion of the actual 
medical services received by the employee. However. such policy shall exempt 

: the employee from deductibles and coinsurance provisions related to work or 
. occupational injuries or diseases. 

E. In the event the employer purchases a twenty.four·hour health insurance 
policy to secure payment of compensation as to medical benefits. the employer 
shall also obtain an insurance policy which shall provide indemnity benefits. so 
that the total coverage afforded by both the twenty.four·hour health insurance 
policy and the policy providing indemnity benefits. shall provide the total 
compensation required by state law. 

F. Any insurance policy issued under a pilot program shall insure the 
employer> s obligation to a named insured throughout the entire period of any 
illness or disability. specifically. but not limited to the duration of benefits as 
provided under the Louisiana Workers' Compensation law or the Louisiana 
Insurance law for an employee and his dependents. 

Added by Acts 1993, No. 656, § 1. 
1 R.S. 49:950 et seq. 
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PILOT PROGRAMS 
Part I-A 

R.S. 22:23 

Historical and Statutory Notes 

fhl:> sectlon. enacted as R.S. 2.2: 12 in 1993. 
\\.I!'- rt:deslgnated as RS . .22:2';:. pursuant to the 
~lalUlor~.. revision authonty of tne LouisIana 
."'I~Ll\..' Law Institute. Pursuant to the same au-
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:honrY. the rerere:1ce :0 'R.S. 22: 10 ti":rough 
II" i~ subsec. A was changed to "R.S. 22:21 
mroulZfl 23" to coruorm to reaesumauons of the 
refere~ced sections. -
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Chapter 39-A, Section 403 of Maine Revised Statutes 
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.'lSURANCE AND SELF-INSURANCE 39-A § 403. 
h. .9 " 

S 402. Prepayment of premium 
An insurance company that issues 'workers' compensation insurance policies· may not 

require prepayment oi premium more than '" year in advance. 
1991, c. 885. § A-B. eff. Jan. 1, 1993. 

Historical and Statutory Notes 
Derivation: 

Laws 1973. c. 559, § 1. 
LaWs 1977, c. 696, § 398. 

Laws 1991. c. 885, § A-7. 
Former § 22-A of title 39. 

§ 403. Insurance by assenting employer; requirements as to self-insurers 

An employer subject to this Act shall secure compensation and other benefits to the 
employer's employees in one or more of the ways described in this section. The failure of imy 
employer subject to this Act to procure inaurance coverage for the payment of compensation 
and other benefits to the employer's employees in. one of the ways described in this section 
constituteSfafiure to secure payment of compensation provided for by this Act within the 
meanTj,gof section 324, subsection 3' and subjects the employer to the penalties prescribed by that SeCBOn.. I!J· • 7'"1-::': .J,':' ."...~ '". . - ~. . . . 

• ",_. :; •• ~ ;"'_'J .-_: ... ,~.i. 

· L .1DiIuriDg under worll:eni'.compensation iDswaaee policy. The employer may comply 
with 1his section, by. insuring and keeping inaured .the payment of such compensation and 
Other,benefits ,under a workers'compensation.insarance policy. The insurance company shall 
file with~ board llotice,.m the form required by .the. board. of the issuance of any workers' 
compensation policy to an employer, The insurance may not be cancelled within .the.time 
IiiDited ia.sm:hpoliey for its eq>iration'until at least 30 days after the inaurance company 
mails to the board and to the empIoyer a notice of. the cancellation of the insurance. In the 
event that the employer bas obt.1iined a workers' compensation policy from another insurance 
company. or has' otherwise secured compensation as provided in this section. and such 
insurance or other security becomes effective prior to the expiration of the 3O-day notice 
period, cancellation takes effect on the effective date of the other insurance or on receipt of 
seCmitl;~ .: ."-~ ,-,.,- . 

2. Pilot projects. Workers' compensation health benefits pilot projects are authorized 
under the following provisions. 

; .. ,A. ~ Superintendent of Insurance shall adopt rules to enable employers and employ
... ees to enter into agreements to provide the employees with health care benefits covering 

: workplace injury and illness and nonworkplace injury and illness and other health care 
benefits, or health care and indemnity benefits covering workplace injury and illness and 
nonworkplace injury and illness and other health care and indemnity benefits, in 
comprehensive pilot projects. The health care and indemnity benefits may be provided 
by: organizations authorized to do business under Title 24; insurers or health mainte
nance organizations authorized to do business under Title 24-A; employee benefit plans; 
and benefit plans of employers who self-inaure under this section. The superintendent 
sbaIl review all pilot project proposals and may approve a proposal only if it confers 
~ benefits, or medical".and indemnity benefits depending on the pilot project 
proposal, upon injQl'ed employees that are equal to or greater than the benefits available 
under this Title. Indemnity benefits may only be modified in those pilot projects 
providing medical and ilisabilitybenefits for all workplace and nonworkplace diseases and 

· . iDjmies. The ~periDtendent shall revoke approval if the pilot project falls to deliver the 
··,beDefits.·cOptalned,mthe proposaL A.pilot ~ject.proposal that provides indemnity 
.... benefits ~in.any waY from the indemnity benefits provided under this Title must 

.' .'irii=lrit!eHip..:;p application to' the superintendent for approval. under this section a 
• methaOOJnii for identifying both the costs and benefits of the deviations and a methodol
" . 41!3 for comparillg thOse costs and benefits to the costs and benefits provided under this 

Title. Tbesuperintendent may. riot approve a pilot project that does not provide. as 
determinlicLby the superintendent.. an adequate. basis for making the foregoing cost

. benefit comparison between the pilot project and this Title. 
1_ •.. 
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,9-A'§403 WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Title 3S-A 

B. Notwithstanding the proVISIOns of section 206. the comprehensive health care 
benefits pilot project may allow for case management and cost control mechanisms. 
including the use of preferred provider organizatJ.ons. The premium for coverage of the 
employee for benefits available under this Title must be paid entirely by the employer_ 
The premium for other benefits may be paid by the employer. the employee or the 
employer and employee together. The deductible for the health care of the employee 
may not exceed a maximum of $50 per injury or illness and the coinsurance may not 
exceed $5 per treatment of the employee by the health care provider. 
C. The Superintendent of Insurance shall report annually to the joint standing commit
tees of the Legislature having jurisdiction over banking and insurance and labor matters 
by November 1st on the status of any pilot projects approved by the superintendent. 

Tezt of subsection 2, pa1'lJ{!Tflpk D, as amended fry Laws 1995, c. 36, § 1. 

D. Unless continned or modified by law, this subsection is repealed on January 1, 2001. 

Te:z:t of subsection 2, pa1'lJ{!Tflpk D, as amended fry Laws 1995, c. 277, § 1. 

D. Unless continued or modified by Jaw, this subsection is repealed January 1,2001. 
3. Proof of solvency and f'Inancial ability to pay; trust. The employer may comply 

with this section by furnishing satisfactory proof to the Superintendent of Insurance _ Df 
solvency and financial ability to pay the compensation and benefits. and depositing cash. 
satisfaetory securities, irrevocable standby letters of aedit issued by a qualified financial 
institution or a surety bond with the board, in such sum as the superintendent may determine 
pursuant to subsection 8, the bond to run to the Treasurer of State and to be conditional upon 
the faithful performance of this Act relating to the payment of-compensation and benefits to 
any injured employee. In case nf cash or securities being deposited. the cash or securities , 
must be placed in an account at- interest by the Treasurer nf State. and the accumulation: of; 
interest on the cash or securities so deposited must be credited to the acmunt and may not be : 
paid to the employer to the extent that the interest is required to support any present value 
discounting in the determination of the amount of the deposit. Any sec:urit:¥ deposit must be 
held by the Treasurer of State in trust for the benefit of the seIf-insurer's employees for the_ 
purposes of making payments under this Act. If the superintendent determines that the self
insurer has experienced a deterioration in financial condition that adversely affects the seIf·
insurer's ability to pay obligations under this Act, the security amount may be in excess of the 
minimum amount required by this 'I'iUe. - -
A,seIf-insurer may, with the approval nf the Superintendent nf InsuranCe. Diie- the following" 
types of security to satisfy the seIf-insurer's responsibility to post seemity required by the 
superintendent: a surety bond; an iue.ucable standby letter of credit; cash deposits and 
acceptable secu'tfIieS; and an actoariaIIy determined faIly funded trust.' For pwposesoftbis 
section; -"tangible' net 'Wt»:tb" means-equity less assets that have no pJJyineaJexistence aDd 
depend on expected future benefits for their ascribedvahie. A group self-insurer tb8t 
maintains a trast actnarially funded to the confidence-leVel required by the superintendent 
may use an ille.ocable-standby letter of credit as fonows: Only in an amount not greater 
than the difference between the funding to the required cOnfidence level and funding to the 
confidence level reduced by 10 percentage points; only as long as the trost assets are not 
used as collateral for the letter of credit; and only as long as the valne attrnst assets. 
excluding the value of the letter of credit, are at least equal to the present value at ultimate 
expected incurred claims, clainm settlement costs and. if determined necesaary by the 
superintendent, administrative costs."-

A. An individual self-insurer providing an irrevocable standby letter of credit as 
security shaJl file with the SUperintendent of Insurance a letter of credit, on a form 
approved by the superintendent, copies of any agreements or other domments establish-_ 
ing the terms and conditions -nf the employer's reimbursement obligatioils to the firi",;"w ~ 
institution issuing the letter of credit, together with copies obllY requiredSe6ititfJ; 
agreements. mortgages or other agreements or doCUments -gxaating : SEieurity--~ 
employer's reimbursement obligations and any other agreements that eontain condi~" 
restrictions -or limitationS at any kind upon the employer;the superintendent or:t.IIs¥. 
Treasurer nf State. The form of letter of credit approved by the superintendent~ 
include. but is not limited to. all terms specl:fically required by tltis -subsection a:ti/f aD' 
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MSH 
Note 48 
once: award based on joint petition was granted; 
hospital which treated worker did not have nonce 
of joint petition settlement proceeding and was 
nOI party to jOlOt petition. consequently. joint 
petition was not final as (0 hospital. and Court 
retained jurisdic!!on as It was required to ensure 
that hosonai was oatd for ItS servIces. Thomas v. 
Oldahoma Onho'pedic & Anhritjs Foundation 
Inc., Olda.. 903 P.2d 279 (1995), reileanng de
nied. 

49, - ClaIms, jorisdl_. 
Workers' compensation court is not vested 

with jurisdiction over medical care providers 
claim for services rendered in absence of filing of 
initial claim or notice of injury by injured em· 
ployee or his employer. Romero v. Workers' 
Compensation Court. Olda.. 863 P,2d 1251 
(1993), 

58. OutooOt--state proViders 
Amounts recoverable by medical providers un

der workers' compensation statutes are limited to 

those set fanh in scheduie of fees. and no statU~ 
tory language exempts out-of-state P~ 
from irs limn. Bill Cooper Frac Tank Co. v.; 
Columbia RegJonal Hos? Olda.AW. 856 P.24' 
586 (1993), ccmoran demed. 

When Missouri hospital chose to avail itseif of 
remedy unaer Oklahoma workers' compensation 
scheme. it subjected iISelf to limitations on that 
remedy. Bill Cooper Frac Tank Co. v. Columbia 
Regional Hasp. Olda.App, 856 P.2d 586 (1993). 
certiorari denied. 

Any claim Missouri hospital had under Okla· 
homa workers' compensation laws for compensa. 
tion for med.icai services provided to worker 
injured in the course and scope of his employ· 
mcnt in Oklahoma under Oklahoma contract of 
employment derived from injured worker's rights, 
and thus Oklahoma law governed claim. Bill 
Cooper Frac Tank Co. v. Columbia RegionaJ 
Hasp. Olda.Aw. 856 P.2d 586 (1993), certiorari 
denied. 

§ 14.1. Integrated management of claims pilot program 
The Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma shall establish a pilot program 

of integrated management of an employer's workers' compensation and group health 
insurance claims by an insurer authorized to do business in the state and shall 
promulgate suci> rules as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this section. 
The integrated management of suci> claims shall in no event affect any benefits. rights 
or eoverage estabHshed pursuant to a workers' compensation insurance poJiey. 
Added by Laws 1993, c. 349, § 8, e1t Sept. 1. 1993. 

§ 14.2. Certified workplace medical plans-Election by employee 
A. If a self-insured employer. group self-insurance association plan, an employer's 

workers' compensation insurance carrier or an insured. which shall include any member 
of an approved group self-insured association, poJieyholder or public entity. regardless of 
whether suci> entity is insured by the State Insurance Fund, has contncted wtth a 
workplace medical plan that is certified by the Commissioner of Health as provided in 
Section 14.3 of this title. an employee shall exercise the eJection for which provision is 
made in subsection C of Section 14 of this title. If a self-insured employer approved by 
the Worlcers' Compensation Court has in force a collective bargaining agreement with 
its employees, the certified workplace medical plan shall be selected with the approval or 
both parties signatory to the colleetive bargaining agreement. Notwithstanding any. 
other provision of law. those employees who are subject to suci> certified workplace 
medical plan shall reeeive medical treatment in the manner prescribed by the pian. 
Qualified employers shall, when a contract of employment is made or on the annual open 
enrollment date for the insurer's certified plan. provide the employee with written notice 
of and the opportunity to enroll in the plan or to indicate the employee's desire to select 
a physician p=t to paragraph 1 of subsection C of Section 14 of this title. The 
eJection must be made in writing: 

1. Within thirty (30) days of employment; 
2. Within thirty (30) days after an employee receives notice that a self-insured 

employer. group self-insurance association plan, or an employer's workers' compensation 
insurance carrier implements a certified workplace medical plan; or 

3. On the annual open enrollment date of the certified workplace medical plan, 

B. If an employee eJects not to enroll in the certified workplace medical Pian. the 
employee shall provide a list of physicians who meet the requirements set forth in 
paragraph 1 of subsection C of Section 14 of this title. The employee's list of physicians 
may be npdated on the annual open enroliment date of the certified workplace medical 
pian. Procedures and fonns for enrollment shall be provided by the self-insured 
employer, group self-insurance association plan. insurance carrier or an insured, which 
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3.012 

support for the injured workers and their 
dependents; and 

(c) An exclusive. statutory system of 
compensation "ill proVlcie the best societal 
measure of those inJunes that bear a suffi
cient relationship to employment to merit 
incorporation of their costs into the stream 
of commerce. 

(2) In consequence of these findings, the 
objectives of the Workers' Compensation 
Law are declared to be as follows: 

(a) To provide, regardless of fault, sure, 
prompt and complete medical treatment for 
injured workers and falr, adequate and rea
sonable income benefits to injured workers 
and their dependents; 

(b) To provide a falr and just administra
tive system for delivery of medical and fi
nancial benefits to injured workers that 
reduces litigation and eliminates the adver
sary nature of the compensation proceedings, 
to the greatest extent practicable; 

(e) To restore the injured worker __ phys
ically and economically to a self-sufficient 
status in an expeditious manner and to the 
greatest extent practicable; 

(d) To encourage maximum employer im
plementation of accident study, analysis and 
prevention programs to reduce the economic 
loss and human suffering caused by indus
trial accidents; and 

(e) To provide the sole and exclusive 
source and means by which subject workers, 
their beneficiaries and anyone otherwise en
titled to receive benefits on account of inju
ries or diseases arising out of and in the 
course of employment shall seek and qualify 
for remedies for such conditions. 

, (3) In recognition that the goals and ob
jectives of this Workers' Compensation Law 
are intended to benefit all citizens, it is de
clared that the provisicns of this law shall 
be interpreted in an impartial and balanced 
manner. {1981 c.53S §29 lenacted in lieu of 656.0(4); 
1995 c.'l32 ~I 

Note; See ilotes under 656.202. 

NoW: The .... eadmeots to 656.012 by _ oIa. 
chapter 332. OregoD La"" 1995. beoome operative De
c:embor 31. 2000. See section 4 .. chapter 332. o......D 
Laws 1995. The ten that is operative on and after De.. 
c:ember 31. 2000, is set forth for the user's convenience. 

6&6D1.2. (1) The Legjsiative Assembly finds that 

(a) The performance of various industrial enter
prises necessarY to the ennehment and economic well
being of all the Cltizens of this state will inevitably 
iDwive injury to some of the workers employed in those 
enterpriaos; and 

(1)) The method provided by the commoo law for 
compeuaating injured workera involves long and coatly 
litigatiml, without commensurate benefit :0 either the 
injured .... orkers or the employers, and often requires the 
t.u:payer to provide expensIVe care and support for the 
injured workers and their dependents. 
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(2) In consequence of these findings. the objectives 
of the Workers' CompenSatlOD Law are declared to De 
as follows: 

(a) To provide. regardless of fault. sure, prompt and 
compiete medical treatment tor lDJured workers and 
fau, adequate and reasonabie income oeneflts to mjured 
workers and their dependents; 

(b) To provide a fair and JUSt admirustrative system 
for delivery of meriicaj and financiai benefits to injured. 
worken that reduces litigatlon and eliminates the ad
versary nature of the compensatlon proceedings. to the 
greatest extent praeticable~ 

(c:) To restore the injured worker Ph~ and 
economically to a self-sufficient statue in aD -tioua 
DWmer and to the grea .... exten. pracbc:able; aDd 

(d) To encourage muimum empioyer impiemeDta
tion of accident study, analysis and prevention pro
grams to reduce the economic: loss and buman au&riug 
caused by industrial accidents.. 

(3) 10 recognitiOD that the goals and objeetiveo of 
this Workers' Compensation Law are intended to benefit 
all cit.izens. it is declared that the provisions of thia law 
shall be interpreted in an impartial and balanced maD
Der. 

COVERAGE 

(Combined Health Coverage 
Pilot Program) 

Note: SectiOllS 1 to 6, chapter 758. On!gon IAft 
19!13. pnmde: 

Sec. 1.11) The Director of the DepartmeDt of Col>
su.mer and Buaioess Services may initiate a pilot pr0-
gram under whith participating employers may meet the 
reqummeota to pnmde medical _erage under OIlS 
chapter 656 along with Doo.work<OElDec:ted health care 
provided by the employer by providing the ~ 
through a health or workers' compensation inaUl'lUlCe 
policy or plan or self-funded health plan. 

(2) The director may authorize participation by an 
employer, insurer or health care service contractor in 
the pilot program on or before July 1. 1994. for a period 
Dot to exceed four years. The director may revoke the 
authority at any time at the di3c:retioD of the dinccor. 

(3) 00 January 1. 1995. and each six months there
after during the pilot period. the din!dor ahall ftport 
to the President of the Senate and the SpeWr of the 
House of Representatives for referral . to appropriate in
r.uim or standing c:ommi ..... of the I..egialatm __ 
bly on the ."'twI of the pilot program. iDdudiDg ""1 
recommendation for legislation. if~. to imprD"l'e 
the efficiency of the program. 

(4) The director by rule shill adopt standards to 
got'ern the pilot program. Pa.rticipatlll.g empioyen, in
surers and health care service COntrac:ton m.ust comply 
with applicable pnm.;o"" of OIlS chapters 654. 656 ODd 
659. aDd the Insurance Code. Euept as otberwDe pr0-
vided in this subsection. for the PW"JlORS of the pilot 
program. the director by rule may exempt participating 
empioyers, insurers and health care service contractors 
from administrative provisions of ORS chapter 656, in
cluding. but Dot limited to. ORS 656.248. 656.252 ODd 
656.254. The director shall not establish exemptioDa af
fecting benefits or other rights of a subject worker or 
other ~rson whose benefits or other nghts denve from 
tbesubjectworker. . 

(5) The presentatioD of a medical bill to the carrier 
or the empioyer UDder the pilot program autborised 
ander subaecti.ln (1) of this section does Dot in itaelf 
""""titu,. • claim under ORS chapter 656. A claim for 
coverage under ORS chapter 656 must be filed in the. 
manner prescribed in ORS chapter 656. {1993 <.758 UI ' 

(1995 Edition) 



WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

~ 2. (1) For the purpose of participating in the 
niiot program descriM<i in section 1 of this AC" ... an lr!* 

~..l1'et trao.sactl..\:l.E health !.nsuranr..e may offer meci.ical 
~rage requireO under ORS chapter 656 as part of the 
health jnsurance coverage offered under a health insur
ance policy under the Insurance Code. However. except 
as the cilTe<:tor provides bY rule under sectlon 1 of thIS 
Act, for purposes of proVIding medical coverage re
quired under ORS chapter 656, such an UlSW'er 15 suo. 
ject to the requirements of ORS chapter 656. 

(2) AIl insurer offering medical coverage as pro
vided in subsection (1) of this section is not required. to 
obtain authorization under its certificate of authonty 
to tranaact werkers' compensation insurance m oroet 
to offer the medical coverage. 

(3) An insurer to whom this section a9plies is oat 
.~ to ORS 731,554 (2), 731,628 or 742.041 with ",. 
spec:t to the coverage offered under this section. 

(4) 'l'bis section does DOt authorize an insurer to 

f,lO'ride workers' compensation disability coverage un~ 
ell the certificate cf authority of tLe insurer authorizes 
~ iDaurer to transact work:ers' COmDell!atioD inIuJ". 
""""' 1lS92 0.758 t21 . 

Sec. 3. (1) For the purpose of participating in the 
pilot program described in section 1 of t.his Act. a 
health care service O)ntractor as defined in ORS 750.005 
may offer medical coverage required under ORS chapter 
656 as part of the health care services as defined in ORS 
750.005 prorided by the health care service O)ntractor. 
However, ""P' .. the director prov;des by rule under 
-., 1 of this Act. for parpaoeo of providing the 
medical coverage, 8uch a health care service O)ntl'actor 
is IUbject to the requirmDeDta of ORS chapter 658. 

(2) A health care service contractor offering med· 
ical conrage as provided in subsection (1) of this eee
tioD is DOt required to obtain separate authority to 
truaact workers' c:ompenaatioD. iDaunmce in order to 
o&r the meciicaI """""'P .. part of the health care 
aerricea provided by the health care service contracior. 

(3) This section does DOt authorize a health care 
aenic:e coutractor to pnrride workers' compensation 
disability coverage under its certificate of authority. 
11993 0.758 131 

. Sec.. 4. (1) For the purpose of participating in the 
pilat program d....,,-jbed in IIOd:ion 1 of this Act. an in· 
tureI' tnmaac:ting workers' compensation coverage may 
offer health insurance governed by the provisions of the 
lDsurance Code in conjunction with the workers' com
pt""tion coverage meeting the requirements of oas 
cbopcer 6Ii6. 

(2) AIl insurer offering Iwolth inouranc:e .. pro
'ridecl in subsection (1) of this aectiOll is not required. to 
obtain aathorization under ita certi.fieate of authority 
to tz"aDI&ct health i.Daura..Dce in order to offer health -(3) An insurer to whom this eec:tion applies is not 
~ to ORS 731.554 (l) or 742.041 with .... pect to the 
caorerqe offered UDder this _n. 11S93 0.758 141 

See. 4. The nu-r of the Department of Coo· 
__ aDd BWIineoa Serrica shall establish an advisory 
CGIIUIlittee to uailt in the implememation and evalu
ation of the pilot program deacribed in eeet:ion 1 of this 
AI:t. The advisory committee 8hall include represen
tatives of employers. workers and their rep~ntatives. 
-..." and health care prov;ders. 1lS93 0.758 t51 

See. 6. This Act is repealed on July I, 1998. 11993 
0.758 t6I 

fJII6Dl6 [1965 c.285 15; 1967 0.341 §3; ",pealed by 1975 
c.556 120 (658.017 _ in heu of 658.016)1 

6158.017 Employer required to ~ 
compensation and perform other duties; 
state not authorized to be direcl respon· 
sibility employer. (1) Every employer sub-
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ject to this chapter shall maintain ass-.:..-ance 
with the director that subject workers of the 
employer and their beneficiaries w'..I1 receive 
compensation for compensable injuries as 
provided by this chapter and that the em· 
ployer will perform all duties and pay other 
obli!\~tlons reqUIred under this chapter. by 
qualifylng: 

(a) As a carrier-insured employer; or 
(b) As a self·insured employer as provided 

by ORS 656.407. 
(2) Notwithstanding ORS chapter 278, 

this state shall provide compensation insur· 
ance for its employees through the State Ac
cident Insurance Fund Corporation. 

(3) Any employer required by the statutes 
of this state other than this chapter or by 
the rules, regulations, contracts or proce
dures of any agency of the Federal Govern· 
ment. this state or a political subdivision of 
this state to provide or agree to provide 
workers' compensation coverage, either di· 
rectly or through bond requirements, may 
provide such coverage by any method pr0-
vided in this section. 11975 c.556 121 (~ in 
lieu of 658.016); 1971 0.659 n; 1979 0815 11; 1981 c.854 
§3; 1985 0.731 1301 

6S6.018 Effect of providing coverage; 
exclusive remedy. (1Xa) The liability of ev
ery employer who satisfies the duty required 
by ORS 656.017 (l) is exclusive and in place 
of all other liability arising out of injuries, 
diseases, symptom complexes or similar con
ditions arising out of and in the course of 
employment that are sustained by subject 
workers, the workers' beneficiaries and any· 
one otherwise entitled to recover damages 
from the employer on account of such condi
tions or claims resulting therefrom, specif· 
ically including claims for contribution or 
indemnity asserted by third persons from 
whom damages are sought on account of 
such conditions, except as specifically pro
vided otherwise in this chapter. 

(b) This subsection shall not apply to 
claims for indemnity or contribution asserted 
by a corporation, individual or association of 
individuals which is subject to regulation 
pursuant to ORS chapter 757 or 759. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (b) 
of this subsection, all agreements or warran
ties contrary to the provisions of paragraph 
(a) of this subsection entered into after July 
19, 1977, are void. 

(2) The rights given to a subject worker 
and the beneficiaries of the subject worker 
under this chapter for injuries, diseases, 
symptom complexes or similar conditions 
arising out of and in the course of employ· 
ment are in lieu of any remedies they might 
otherwise have for such injuries, diseases, 
symptom complexes or similar conditions 

(1995 Edition) 
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TWENTY·FOUR HOUR COVERAGE PILOT PROJECT MODEL ACT 
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Title 

This Act shall be known as the Twenty·Four Hour Coverage Pilot Project Model Act. 

Section 2. Purpose 

It is the intent of the Legislature of [insert state] to determine whether the costs of the workers' 
compensation system and the health care delivery system can be more effectively managed than 
under the current system by combining the benefits required by [insert section requiring the 
provision of workers' compensation medical benefits] with the benefits offered under a group health 
insurance policy Or benefit plan. Therefore, the Legislature of [insert state] authorizes the 
establishment of up to ten (10) pilot projects to be administered by the [insert state] Department of 
Insurance after consulting with the [insert appropriate workers' compensation administrator]. Each 
pilot project shall terminate five (5) years after the first date of operation of the project, unless 
extended by an Act of the Legislature. 

Section 3. Commissioner's Authority and Responsibility 

All pilot projects are subject to approval by the commissioner. The commissioner shall promulgate 
rules and regulations in order to implement these pilot projects, after consulting with the [insert 
workers' compensation administrator] regarding: 

Dntting Note: Whezeftr the word -commissjoner- appears in this Act. the appropriate designation for the chief insuraDCe 
.supervisory official oC the state should be inserted. 

A. Benefits required to be provided by the contract; 

Copyright NAIC 1994 960-1 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

(1) 

Twetlty~Four Hour Coverage Pilot Project 

Benefits required to be paid after the expiration of the pilot projects for 
compensable work-related injuries which occurred during the term of the 
project: The Insurance Commissioner shall determme if the additional 
benefits may be provided under a twenty-four hour insurance policy or under 
a traditional workers' compensation policy; 

(2) Health insurance benefits required to be paid after the expiration of the pilot 
projects: Policies issued to provide health insurance benefits following the 
pilot project shall not exclude conditions which first became known or 
manifested during the period of the pilot project unless treatment is being 
rendered under a workersl compensation policy; 

Rights of the employee to benefits in the event of cancellation of coverage or 
termination of employment prior to the expiration of the pilot project; 

All reporting requirements; and 

Grievance procedures. 

Section 4. Def'tnitions 

A. "Carrier" means an insurance company, [nonprofit hospital and surgical corporation] 
or health maintenance organization licensed to transact the business of Insurance in 
this state. / 

Drafting Note: Where the phrase -nonprofit hospital and surgical corporation'" appears in this AJ:t.. the appropriate 
designation for the Blue CrossIBlue Shield pla.o of the state should be substituted. if desired. 

960-2 

B. "Commissioner" means the Insurance Commissioner of this state. 

C. "Complaint" means any dissatisfaction expressed to a twenty-four hour medical 
insurance policy carrier or [Insert name(s) of relevant state agencies that can accept 
complaints] by an employer, injured worker or covered'dependent concerning health 
care provided, services or a decision rendered under a twenty-four hour medical 
Insurance policy. 

D. "Designated workers' compensation statistical agency" means the entity licensed to 
collect and analyze workers' compensation experience by [Insert name of relevant 
state agency]. 

E. "Experience modificatinn factors" mean factors promulgated in accordance with the 
approved plan, for prospective application, which reflect the relative loss experience 
of an Insured. 

F. "Form" or "policy form" means the contractual agreement between the cazrier and the 
insured that provides the terms and conditiona of the coverage granted. It includes 
the contract or policy, any declarations or certificate, any endorsement or rider, the 
benefits plan or any other document that amends the Insurance contract. 

G. "Group health plan" means a group policy of health insurance, or group contract with 
a health care service contractor, in compliance with the Insurance code. 

H. "Subject worker" means an employee who is subject to the provisions of [Insert 
applicable provisions of the workers' compensation act of the statel. 
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J. 

Section 5. 

Model Regulation Service-October 1994 

'Twenty-four hour medical insurance policy" means a single insurance policy or plan 
that provides health care benefits for botil work·related and non-work·related 
injuries, but which may provide either disability benefits only for work·related 
injuries or both work-related anci non-work-related injuries. 

"Work-related injury" means that type of injury, illness or disease, including death, 
which is considered to be a "compensable injury' under [insert secti{)n defining 
"compensable injury" under state's workers' compensation lawi. 

Carriers Authorized to Participate in the Pilot Projects 

A canier authorized ro write workers' compensation insurance pursuant ro Section [insert section of 
insurance law granting authority ro write workers' compensation] or authorized ro write health 
insurance or health benefits plans pursuant ro Section [insert section of insurance law granting 
authority ro write health insurance] may, without further amending its certificate of authority, 
participate [either singly, jointly or by contract,] in the pilot project and issue insurance contracts of 
the type specified in Section 8, if approved by the commissioner. The commissioner shall consider at 
least the following criteria in the approval process for carriers to participate [either singly, jointly or 
by contract,] in the pilot project: 

Drafting Note: The bracketed phrase may be added if your state desires to allow more than one carrier to be involved in a 
aiDgle pilot project. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

L 

Section 6. 

A demonstrated hisrory of financial stability; 

The ability ro establish reserves and additional deposits the commissioner decides 
may be necessary for occurrence based claims; 

The ability ro commit necessary resources for the duration of the entire pilot project; 

The structural ability ro establish managed care arrangements; 

A demonstrated ability ro comply with the reporting requirementS of the pilot project; 

The ability to provide recommendations to employers and implement safety, wellness 
and loss control programs; 

Minimum capital and surplus as determined by the commissioner; 

The acceptance by all employers of the terms and conditions of the pilot project; and 

An approved complaint procedure, described in writing and provided ro all affected 
workers and health care providers. 

Contracts to Provide Pilot Projects 

The commissioner, after consnltation with the [insert workers' compensation administraror], is 
anthorized, without a requirement that there be a bidding process, to enter inro contracts with 
caniers, health care providers and other persons and entities as may be deemed necessary and 
appropriate ro carry out the purposes of this pilot project. 
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Section 7. Grant Moneys 

The commissioner may accept grants and gifts of money from any public or private public-interest or 
eleemosynary institution, person or foundation as may be deemed reasonably appropriate and in tbe 
best interestS of the state for the purpose of implementing the pilot project. 

Section 8. Pilot Plan Coverage 

960-4 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Covered members: for work-related injuries, covered members of tbe plan shall be 
limited to subject workers of tbe participating employer, as defined in [insert 
reference to employees covered under tbe workers' compensation act of tbe state]. For 
non-work-related injuries, covered members may be restricted to tbose workers 
designated by the employer to be covered by tbe twenty-four hour medical insurance 
poliey and may include their family members. 

Disclosure to covered members: each pilot plan must ·provide written disclosure of 
plan provisions to covered members in a timely, accurate, complete and 
understandable manner. Each disclosure to plan members must comply witb tbe 
provisions of the [insert insurance law, workers' compensation act and related rules 
of the state]. 

Healtb care services: 

(1) Coverage of work-related injuries must comply witb all provisions of [insert 
reference to tbe workers' compensation act of the state], except as provided in 
this Act. It is the responsibility of tbe carrier to ensure that all required 
healtb care services are provided for every work-related injury; 

(2) Coverage of non-work-related injuries must comply witb the terms of tbe 
group healtb plan portion of the pilot project; 

(3) Nothing in this law shall be construed to estId,lish concuri-ent or double 
coverage for the same injury, illness or disease under Paragraphs (1) and (2) 
of this subsection; and 

(4) Notwithstanding tbe provisions of [insert reference to statutory or regulatory 
fee schedules], carriers writing twenty-four hour coverage under tbe pilot 
project may negotiate provider and hospital fees for all healtb care services 
provided under tbe plan. 

D. Coordination of healtb care coverage: once a subject worker suffering a work-related 
injury has achieved maximum medical improvement, coverage ofhealtb care services 
that are included in tbe group healtb plan portion of a pilot project, but are not 
compensable under [insert reference to tbe workers' compensation act of tbe state], 
shall not be denied to pilot project plan members solely because tbe services have 
been prescribed to treat a work-related injury. 

E. Copayments and deductibles: all twenty-four hour pilot plans shall include a 
schedule of allowable copayments and deductibles, which shall be in accordance witb 
one ofthe following six (6) alternatives: 

(1) First alternative: no copayments ancllor deductibles allowed for work-related 
injuries 
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(a) Coverage of work-related injuries shall not require any copayment or 
deductible to be paid by subject workers. Coverage of non-work
related injuries may require copayments or deductibles to be paid by 
plan members; 

(b) If a workers' compensation claim has been filed by a covered worker, 
copayments and deductibles may not be collected from the worker for 
any health care services related to the claim, unless the claim has 
been denied. If the claim is subsequently denied or the services are 
determined to be unrelated to the claim, the worker may be billed 
retroactively and held liable for the copayment or deductibles; and 

(c) If any copayment or deductible is paid by a subject worker for health 
care services that are later determined to be work-related, the pilot 
project plan shall refund the amount paid within fifteen (15) days of 
the determination. 

(2) Second alternative: small, equal copayments allowed for work-related 
injuries and non-work-related injuries 

(a) Twenty-four hour coverage pilot projects may require copayments of 
up to $10 per office visit to be paid by subject workers, for health care 
services required as a result of work-related injuries. Twenty-four 
hour coverage pilot projects may require the same copayments of up 
to $10 per office visit to be paid by those workers entitled to coverage 
under the pilot project for health care services required as a result of 
non-work-related injuries. No other copayments or deductibles may 
be charged to workers covered under the pilot; provided, however, 
that other capayments or deductibles may be charged for various 
health care services and pharmaceuticals required as a result of 
injuries, illnesses or diseases of family members of workers covered 
under the family plan; and 

(b) For purposes of data integrity and premium calculation, the carrier 
shall keep track of those health care services initially thought to be 
work-related and later determined not to have been work-related, and 
those health care services initially thought not to be work -related but 
later determined to have been work-related, and shall apply any 
deductibles received to the appropriate accounts. 

(3) Third alternative: copayments allowed for work-related injuries and non
work-related injuries but may be waived with use of provider networks 

Copyright NAle 1994 

(al Twenty-four hour coverage pilot projects may require copayments of 
$25 per office visit to be paid by subject workers for health Care 
services required as a result of work-related injuries. Twenty-four 
hour coverage pilot projects may require the same $25 copayments 
per office visit to be paid by those workers entitled to coverage under 
the pilot project for health Care services required as a result of non
work-related injuries. No other copayments or deductibles may be 
charged to workers covered under the pilot; provided, however, that 
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other copayments or deductibles may be charged for various health 
care services and pharmaceuticals required as a result of injuries, 
illnesses or diseases of family members of workers covered under the 
family plan; 

(b) The copayments payable by subject workers for work-related injuries 
shalI be waived if the subject workers agree to secure health care 
services through health care provider networks designated by the 
employer or carrier_ Copayments and deductibles for other injuries, 
illnesses and diseases covered under the plan shall be appropriately 
reduced if the other workers and family members agree to secure 
health care services through health care provider networks 
designated by the employer or carrier; and 

(c) For purposes of data integrity and premium calculation, the carrier 
shalI keep track of those health care services initially thought to be 
work-related and later determined not to have been work-related, and 
those health care services initially thought not to be work-related but 
later determined to have been work-related, and sha!I apply any 
deductibles or copayments received to the appropriate accounts_ 

(4) Fourth alternative: deductibles or copayments, or both, on work-related 
injuries and non-work-related injuries in return for twenty-four hour 
disability benefits 

(a) Twenty-four hour coverage pilot projects may require copayments or 
deductibles for various health care services and pharmaceuticals 
required as a result of work-related injuries or non-work-related 
injuries covered under the pilot; 

(b) All disability income and rehabilitation benefits available for work
related injuries under the pilot shall also be available for non-work
related injuries of employees under the group health portion of the 
pilot; and 

(c) For purposes of data integrity and premium calculation, the carrier 
shall keep track of those health care services initially thought to be 
work-related and later determined not to have been work-related, and 
those health care services initially thought not to be work-related but 
later determined to have been work-related, and sha!I apply any 
deductibles or copayments received to the appropriate accounts_ 

(5) Fifth alternative: deductibles or copayments, or both, on work-related 
injuries and non-work-related injuries in return for employer payment of 
entire premium 

(a) Twenty-four hour coverage pilot projects may require copayments or 
deductibles for various health care services and pharmaceuticals 
required as a result of work-related injuries or non-work-related 
injuries covered under the pilot project; provided, however, that the 
employer shall pay the entire premium for the plan, including the 
same level of contribution for dependents' coverage that was in place 
prior to the implementation of the pilot project; and 
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(b) For purposes of data integrity and premium calculation, the carrier 
shall keep track of those health care services initially thought to be 
work-related and later determined not to have been work-related, and 
those health care services initially thought not to be work-related but 
later determined to have been work-related, and shall apply any 
deductibles or copayments received to the appropriate accounts_ 

(6) Sixth alternative: deductibles or copayments, or both, and managed care on 
work-related injuries and non-work-related injuries in return for disability 
benefits. 

(a) Twenty-four hour coverage pilot projects may require copayments or 
deductibles for various health care services, disability and 
rehabilitation services, behavioral health services, and 
pharmaceuticals required as a result of work-related injuries or non
work-related injuries; 

(b) All income and disability benefits available for work-related injuries 
shall be available for non-work-related injuries of covered members; 

(c) All non-emergency services covered under the twenty-four hour 
coverage plan may be provided through a limited network of 
participating providers; and 

(d) For purposes of data integrity and premium calculation, the carrier 
shall keep track of those services initially thought to be work-related 
and later determined not to have been work-related, and those 
services initially thought not to be work-related but later determined 
to have been work-related, and shall apply any payments made by 
covered members to the appropriate accounts. 

F_ The use of provider networks is subject to the following conditions: 

(1) A pilot project may deliver health care services through a limited network of 
participating health care providers and may restrict coverage for non
network providers by application of the deductibles and copayments specified 
in this act; 

(2) The pilot project may establish the amount and manner of payment to the 
provider network. Pilot projects may implement cost containment features 
which may include, but are not limited to, preadmission certification for 
inpatient and selected outpatient services, second medical opinions for non
emergency surgery, reasonable limitations on services and providers, and the 
use of utilization review mechanisms_ These arrangements shall not unfairly 
deny benefits for medically necessary covered services_ Further, the 
arrangements shall not create a situation whereby the provider network is 
required to accept a transfer of risk from the employer to the provider 
network, unless the provider network has also been properly licensed by the 
insurance department. Agreements to provide reduced fees for service would 
be considered acceptable. Agreements to provide services on a capitation 
basis would be considered to involve a transfEU" of risk requiring proper 
licensure; 
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(3) If network restrictions apply, the pilot project plan shall include provisions to 
assure adequate coverage of emergency services and treatment needs outside 
the pilot project's service area; 

(4) The provider network must be shown to have the skills and resources 
necessary to provide for the care and treatment of work-related injuries; and 

(5) The terms and conditions of network coverage and a listing of all 
participating providers by service category shall be fully disclosed in the pilot 
project application and to all plan members. 

G. Disability and rehabilitation benefits: coverage under a pilot project shall provide 
disability income and rehabilitation benefits for work-related injuries at least 
equivalent to that ordinarily provided under a workers' compensation policy, as 
specified in [insert reference to the workers' compensation act] . No provision of the 
pilot project may decrease the weekly payments for disability compensation under 
[insert applicable provisions of the workers' compensation act]. 

H. Employers' liability coverage: coverage under a pilot project shall provide the 
employers' liability coverage that is ordinarily provided under a workers' 
compensation policy. 

I. Effective date of coverage: coverage under a pilot plan shall begin on the effective 
date specified in the pilot plan agreement. Workers' compensation coverage shall not 
be interrupted because of the initiation of a pilot plan. Injured subject workers will 
continue to receive workers' compensation benefits from the current workers' 
compensation carrier without interruption. 

J_ Coverage beyond the expiration of the pilot project: 

K. 

(l) Coverage of work-related injuries beyond the expiration of a pilot project 
must comply with the provisions of [insert reference to the workers' 
compensation act]. No interruption of workers' compensation coverage shall 
occur solely because of the expiration of the pilot project. 

(2) To ensure continuity of care, the pilot project application shall specify the 
manner in which covered members will receive health care services beyond 
the expiration of the pilot project. 

Payment of premiums: premiums for the group health plan portion of pilot project 
may be shared by the employer and the covered members in accordance with the 
terms of that portion of the plan. Premiums for the workers' compensation portion 
must be fully paid by the employer. A delineation of the premiums attributable to 
the two portions of coverage must be maintained by the plan to ensure compliance 
with this subsection. 

Section 9_ Exclusive Remedy and Prohibited Defenses 

The exclusive remedy provisions pursuant to Section [insert section providing workers' compensation 
exclusive remedy provisions] apply to work-related injuries covered by the twenty-four hour medical 
insurance policy. Likewise, the prohibited defense provisions pursuant to Section [insert section 
providing workers' compensation prohibited defense provisions] apply to actions to recover damages 
brought by employees against employers for work-related injuries covered by the twenty-four hour 
medical insurance policy. 
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Section 10. Approval of Policy Language 

The twenty·four hour medical insurance policy, any declarations or certificate and any endorsement 
or rider shall not be issued or delivered to a participating employer until a copy of the form is filed 
with the Department of Insurance and approved by the commissioner as conforming with the 
requirements oftbis Act and any other applicable law. The commissioner shall promptly review the 
filing and either approve or disapprove the filing within [insert number] days of the date the filing 
was received by the Department of Insurance. The commissioner may, by rule, direct the use of 
specific policy language for the period of the pilot project. 

Section 11. Approval of Rates and Rating Plans 

Each insurer participating in the pilot project shall file with the commissioner its manual of rules, 
rates and rating systems that will be applicable to the pilot project. Rates shall not be excessive, 
inadequate or unfairly discriminatory. The commissioner shall promptly review the filing and either 
approve or disapprove the filing within [insert number] days of the date the filing was received by 
the Department of Insurance. The insurer shall not apply a rating plan that will prohibit it from 
complying with the statistical reporting requirements of Section 14. 

Section 12. Examination of Records 

The commissioner may, as often as the commissioner deems necessary, make or cause to be made an 
examination of the books and records of the carriers and insured employers participating in the pilot 
project. / / 

Section 13. Loss Reserve Standards 

The commissioner shall review, approve and monitor standards for the estimation of the ultimate 
losses incurred under the twenty-four hour medical insurance policy. Carriers shall report data on 
loss reserves in at least as much detail as required for reporting workers' compensation loss reserves 
on Schedule P of the annual statement. Every carrier participating in a pilot project shall annually 
submit the opinion of a qualified actuary as to whether the reserves held in support of the twenty
four hour medical insurance policy are computed appropriately, are based on assumptions which 
satisfy contractual provisions, are consistent with prior reported amounts and comply with 
applicable laws oftbis state. The commissioner may, by rule, define the specifics of this opinion. 

Section 14. Statistical Reporting 

The commissioner shall, by rule, establish reasonable and necessary standards for collecting and 
compiling the premium and loss experience incurred under the twenty-four hour medical insurance 
policy. The commissioner may require that experience under the pilot projects be split as to work
related and non-work-related medical claims. These standards shall include, but are not limited to, 
provision of information necessary for the commissioner to complete the report specified in Section 
19, provision of information to the designated workers' compensation statistical agency consistent 
with its statistical plan so that the integrity of the workers' compensation statistical database is 
maintained, and provision of information to the designated workers' compensation statistical agency 
consistent with its statistical plan so that the experience rating plan may be applied to the 
participating employer in accordance with the applicable experience rating plan approved for use in 
the state. The carrier shall continue to report data on losses that remain open after the termination 
of the pilot project in the same manner prescribed in this section until all losses have been paid. 
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Section 15. Guaranty Fund Participation 

The twenty-four hour medical insurance policy shall be classified as property and casualty coverage 
regardless of the carrier approved to provide the coverage. As such, the carrier shall be obligated to 
participate in the property and casualty guaranty association specified in [insert applicable section 
providing for participation in the property and casualty insurance guaranty association]. All 
premiums collected for the twenty-four hour medical insurance policy shall be considered assessable 
premiums for purposes of participation in the guaranty association. In the event of insolvency of the 
carrier, the guaranty association shall honor the full extent of the contractual obligation assumed by 
the carrier under the twenty-four hour medical insurance policy. 

Section 16. Special Assessments 

A carrier providing coverage to an employer through the twenty-four hour medical insurance policy 
is obligated to participate in the [insert reference to residual market mechanism, second injury fund 
or other fund that relies on assessments from workers' compensation insurance premiums]. For 
pnrposes of calculation of this special assessment, the commissioner shall establish by rule, or order, 
the amount of premium generated under the twenty-four hour medical insurance policy which shall 
be considered assessable premium. 

Drafting Note: A state should consider the ratio of the workers' compensation standard premium to the total premium for 
both workers' compensation and the health insurance plan used by the employer in choosing an appropriate amount. States 
with relatively small residual market shares for workers' compensation may choose to exclude this section. States should 
consider loss based assessments, if applicable. / / 

Section 17. Premium Taxation 

All premium received by any carrier under a twenty-four hour pilot project shall be reported by that 
carrier as direct written property and casualty premium, and shall be subject to premium taxation as 
such. 

Drafting Note: Workers' compensation premium is subject to a variety of taxation approaches. States should consider the 
ramifications of the premium taxation approach to be taken upon the proposed pilot project. 

Section 18. Complaints 

Any participating employer who is aggrieved by a participating carrier may file a compliant with the 
commiSSIOner. Additionally, any employee of a participating employer who is aggrieved by a 
participating carrier may file a compliant with the commissioner. The commissioner shall review the 
complaint and refer any complaints involving work·related injury to [insert the appropriate workers' 
compensation administrator]. The commissioner may, by rule, establish procedures to address 
complaints received under the pilot project. The commissioner shall maintain a record of all 
complaints received. 

A participating carrier shall have an approved complaint procedure, described in writing and 
provided to the affected workers and their covered dependents, employers and health care providers. 

At the time the twenty-four hour policy is issued, the carrier shall provide detailed information to 
employers and covered dependents, workers and health care providers describing how a complaint 
may be registered with the carrier. 

Carriers shall review complaints 'in a timely manner and shall transmit them to the individuals 
employed by the carrier who have the authority to fully investigate the issue and take corrective 
action. 
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The complaint procedure shall provide that decisions be made upon complaints within [insert 
number] days of receipt by the carrier and that corrective action is taken upon complaints 
determined to be valid by the carrier within· [insert number] days of the determination. 

The carrier shall report annually, not later than March 31 to the Insurance Commissioner and for 
work-related injuries to [insert the appropriate workers' compensation administrator] regarding its 
complaint procedure activities for the prior calendar year. The report shall be in a format approved 
by the Insurance Commissioner and shall contain the number of complaints filed in the past year 
and a summary of the subject, nature and resolution of the complaints. 

Any participating employer who is aggrieved by a determination cf a participating carrier pursuant 
to its complaint procedure may file a complaint with the commissioner. Additionally, any employee 
of a participating employer or a covered employee's dependent who is aggrieved by a determination 
of a participating carrier pursuant to its complaint procedure may file a complaint with the 
commissioner. The commissioner shall review complaints. For complaints involving work-related 
injury, any unresolved or disputed complaint result, after completion of the approved complaint 
procedure, and review by the commissioner, shall be referred to [workers' compensation 
administrator] on appeal. 

Drafting Note: In some states complaints may be filed with the industrial accident board or commission. States should 
consider this when adopting a dispute resolution process. This is intended to establish an informal procedure. States who 
already have a structured procedure may choose to refer the complaint to the appropriate authorities. 

Section 19_ Report to the Legislature 

The Commissioner of Insurance shall make an ioterim report on or before [insert date], and a final 
report within six (6) months after the termination date of the pilot project to [insert those individuals 
who should receive the report) on the activities, findings and recommendations of the Commissioner 
of Insurance relative to the pilot projects. The Commissioner of Insurance shall monitor, evaluate 
and report the following information regarding the pilot projects: 

A. Cost savings; 

B. Effectiveness; 

C. Effect on indemnity payments; 

D. Complaints from injured workers and participating employers; 

E. Recommendations to continue or discontinue testing; 

F. Recommendations for any legislative changes; and 

G. Other pertinent matters. 

The information from the pilot projects shall be reported io a format which facilitates comparisons to 
other similar data. 

Section 20. Effective Date 

This Act shall take effect [insert date). 
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Legislative History (aU references are to the Proceedings arth, NArc)· 

19942nd Quarter (adopted). 
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